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MARK WILLIAMS - PROFESSIONAL WILLWRITER 
“A lifetime’s attention to the most complex of legal issues as a retired Detective Superintendent  

and now a Private Client Lawyer, means you can definitely trust Mark to write your Will.” 
 

Wills, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Probate Support 
Care Home Fee Avoidance & Discounted Funeral Plans 

Standard Wills from £75 per person 
Instructions taken in the comfort of your own home or workplace 

 
T: 01299 251442    M: 07966 053887   E: mark@ambalegalservices.co.uk 

 
Member of the Institute of Professional Willwriters & Trading Standards Approved 

!
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THANK YOU SHIRLEY
Shirley  Pugh  is  a  Cleobury 
Mortimer  institution,  the  lady 
whose  salon  has  graced  the 
High Street for 25 years. Always 
with  well  dressed  window 
displays  and  some  times  open 
soon  after  7.00  in  the  morning 
because  some  customers 
preferred  to  call  in  before  the 
place became too busy.
   One  of  seven  children  born 
and  brought  up  in  a  small 
cottage  in  Bishop’s  Place,  just 
around  the  corner  from  her 
salon,  she  first  learned  hair 
dressing  from  Mrs  Wenlock, 
who was the family’s  landlady 
as the cottage owner.  She soon 
learned  more  as  she  practised 
and hair dressing was obviously 
the  career  that  suited  her.  She 
later branched out on her own, 
finally moving into the salon we 
all know today.
   It’s  been  a  long  career,  an 
amazing 65 years in all, looking 
after  her  many customers.  “I’d 
still be doing it if I hadn’t had a 
fall  and  broken  my  hip,”  she 
told us. “I’ve enjoyed my work 
all those years.” We don’t know 
who  will  be  moving  into  the 
shop, but her familiar face and 

quiet smile will be missed by a 
lot of grateful customers.

Shirley Pugh and daughter Tiffany, 
both of them hairdressers.

    Daughter  Tiffany  has  been 
working  with  Shirley  recently, 
but  with  mum’s  decision  to 
retire, she’ll be crossing the road 
and  moving  up  to  work  with 
Jemma at the Edna Maes salon 
in Talbot Yard. 
   So  the  family  reputation for 
looking after hair will continue, 
with  Shirley’s  customers 
encouraged  to  follow  Tiffany 
and  put  their  trust  in  another 
pair of Pugh hands.

THE CO-OP REOPENS
It’s  been  a  long  wait,  for  both 
motorists  wanting  fuel  and 
households  after  food,  but  the 
Co-op  -  Harry  Tuffins  if  you 
prefer -  is due to open its new 
Cleobury store on Friday the 4th 
of this month.
   As the fence has come down, a  
handsome  building  is  there  to 
be  seen,  with  the  old  place  all 
gone. It wasn’t a thing of beauty, 
however  good  the  service  you 
could  get  from  friendly  and 
capable  West  End  Garage,  the 
excellent Inspired Wines or the 
smiling  but  stressed  staff  of 
Harry  Tuffins.  Through  the 
years  it  became  more  evident 
that  the  place  needed  a 
thorough  makeover  and  now 
it’s done. 
     New  staff  have  been 
recruited,  whose  training 
started in late October to be sure 
they  were  ready  for  what 
should be a grand opening, but 
we haven’t been told details.
   There will  be more space to 
park,  new  pumps  to  help  fill 
your  tank  and  a  very  smart 
store  to  shop  in.  They’ll  even 
have  the  Clarion  again,  from 
December 1st



CLEOBURY FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Incorporating Wyre Forest Funeral Service 

 

‘The Local Family Funeral Company You Can Trust At Your Time Of Need’ 
 

 
UNDER THE PERSONAL SUPERVISION OF ADRIAN SATTERLY 

* Pre-Payment Funeral Plans  * Horse Drawn Funerals  * Monumental Masonry   
* Home Visits Available    * 24-Hour Service    * Catering & Venue Arranged 

 
‘It is a rare privilege to be a Funeral         
Director, to stand in a sensitive position at a 
crucial time, in the midst of your family, 
knowing that the quality of our service, 
knowledge and reputation will help you through 
this difficult time in your lives’ 

 
 9, TALBOT SQUARE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER 

www.cleoburyfuneraldirectors.co.uk 
TELEPHONE: 01299 540541 or 07450 764214 
 ‘Serving the local communities with dignity & understanding’ 

Our reputation has been built on trust and professionalism. All our attention is 
concentrated on satisfying the needs of our clients and their families. Your 

neighbourhood is our neighbourhood and as Cleobury’s only resident Funeral 
Director, with over 15 years’ experience in arranging and directing funerals, we 

take personal pride in serving you well. 
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A slight addition to the 
landscape at the Sports Field as 

a new equipment storage facility
is lowered into place.

See Page 5.

This man knows more about 
apples than anyone we’ve ever 

met. Wade Muggleton was
at the centre of the action on 

Stottesdon Apple Day.
See Page 23.

Henry Ford’s latest SUV, the 
excellent Edge.

We’ve driven it and been 
very impressed.

SeePage 35.

http://ww.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
http://ww.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
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 “Your hair is our best 

advert.” 
 
 
 
 
 
   

 
 

www.redharesalon.co.uk 
01299 270702       45 HIGH STREET,  CLEOBURY, DY148DQ 
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NEW STORE 
INSTALLED

With a little manual adjustment, 
one new container settles in on 

the playing field .
Theft  from  the  shed  at  the 
cemetery  highlighted  the  need 
for  secure  storage  of  the 
growing range of Parish Council 
owned equipment needed as the 
community deals with more jobs 
ourselves. The best value was a 
new 20’ long shipping container 
that  was  good  value  at  £1520. 
You wouldn’t get such thorough 
protection from a normal garden 
shed at that price.
   It was delivered on an adapted 
truck, complete with a crane to 
lift  2.25  tonnes  of  metal  and 
place  it  exactly  where  it’s 
needed on the site Roger Potter 
had  prepared.  Just  a  little 
guidance  from  Matt  Sheehan 

and Roger put it precisely where 
it was needed. Easy peasy.
   The weather was on our side, 
as  the  container  manufacturer 
said  they  could  not  deliver 
across a field, concerned that the 
truck could be bogged down if 
the ground was too wet. David 
Robinson at Mawley Town Farm 
was waiting to hear if his plant 
was needed, but the truck driver 
had  a  look  at  the  ground  and 
agreed to  deliver  to  the  site.  It 
was  an  example  of  good 
common sense at work and the 
container  was  in  place  and 
ready for work in just a couple 
of hours.

THE FOOTPATH 
ASSOCIATION

Our October work party opened 
up  a  long  obstructed  footpath 
near to the Golf Course. It is not 
quite  on the  definitive  line  but 
works well both for walkers and 
the  landowner.  This  new  path 
makes  for  a  pleasant  flat  short 
circuit  of  about  one  mile  from 
the golf course.
   Simon Evans Way featured in 
‘Country Walking’ Magazine:
   An enquiry about obtaining a 
copy  of  the  Simon  Evans  Way 
guide  led  to  a  chat  with  the 
journalist  and  photographer  in 
the Kings Arms followed by the 
circular  walk from Cleobury to 
Detton  with  Val  Simpson. 
‘Country  Walking’  were 

intrigued by the story of Simon 
Evans’  choice  of  Cleobury  to 
settle in after he recovered from 
his war injuries and so came to 
learn  more.  The  feature  article 
will  appear  in  the  December 
edition out in mid-November to 
coincide  with  the  season  when 
most  use is  made of  the postal 
service! 
   Next Parish Walk is on Sunday 
November  6th  when  we  hope 
there will be plenty of Autumn 
colours  to  enjoy.  Meet  at  St 
Mary’s Church at 10.00am
Graham Simpson

DID YOU KNOW? 
That  the  Cleobury  Mortimer 
library  is  open  on  Saturday 
mornings? It’s a way of making 
access more convenient for those 
of  us  at  work,  with  the  place 
open  from  10.00  until  12.00 
noon.  Some Saturdays it’s  very 
busy  and  sometimes  it’s  not, 
perhaps  because  it’s  a  facility 
that deserves wider publicity.
   The library has long been hard 
to  find,  with  a  sign  from  the 
Ludlow  Road,  another  at  the 
junction  of  Childe  Road  and 
Love  Lane,  but  nothing  after 
that.  That’s  all  been  changed, 
thanks to a move by the County 
Library  Service,  and  today  the 
building  that  houses  both  the 
Cleobury  Country  Centre  and 
our  library  is  clearly  signed.  A 
good common sense move.

 
 

 
Cleobury Players is your local amateur dramatics society that has 
provided entertainment for our community for the last forty 
years. We are always looking for new members to join our cast 
and crew to support our own productions. We can also provide 
technical equipment and support to other local groups needing 
assistance in their own shows if required.  
 
If you would like to find out more, then please get in touch with 
Annabel (01299 270666 or annabelgemmill@btconnect.com). 

 
 

Cleobury Players is your local amateur dramatics society that has 
provided entertainment for our community for the last forty 
years. We are always looking for new members to join our cast 
and crew to support our own productions. We can also provide 
technical equipment and support to other local groups needing 
assistance in their own shows if required.  
 
If you would like to find out more, then please get in touch with 
Annabel (01299 270666 or annabelgemmill@btconnect.com). 
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x Fully insured qualified professional 
x Excellent workmanship and quality customer care 
x From hanging doors, fitting kitchens to bespoke projects 
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Email: D_Tramontana@hotmail.co.uk          Website: www.poppysgardenbenches.com 

Telephone: 01299 832227 

Mobile: 07812559530 

Clows Top Garage  

Clows Top 

Tenbury Road  

Kidderminster  

Worcestershire  

From a choice of either strong solid timber or beautiful Welsh cedar wood. These 

handcrafted benches are a must have. 
Unlike flat pack benches, these are quality constructed with approximately 2 Inch 

thick solid wood. 
Due to the sheer size and weight of these benches we do offer delivery. For more 

 information on this, or any general enquires please contact us. 

BIRTHDAY CRUISE

Diane Waddington cuts the cake. It 
was typical of her thoughtful 

organisation that there was the 
option of a gluten free version.
(Picture by Dr Mark Baldwin)

The invitation hinted that it was 
a big day on October 12th, when 
Diane  Waddington  would  be 
58.33  plus  VAT.  Very proper  to 
not reveal a lady’s age.
   The  Wad  Squad  do  these 
things very well, and this time it 
was a coach trip to Stratford on 
Avon  to  board  the  Duchess  of 
Evesham narrow boat and cruise 
up  the  Avon.  Lunch  would  be 
served, plus champagne. Beer if 
that suited your palate better.
   A dull  day brightened when 
we parked in the shadow of the 
New  Globe  theatre  and  stayed 
good  as  we  cruised  smoothly 

along  to  Lullington  Locks, 
where  we  took  a  stroll  before 
heading back to the home of the 
Bard.
    The  cake  was  cut  and  a 
portion handed to each guest at 
the end of  the cruise.  Speeches 
were  brief  and  friendly,  the 
party  sang  ‘Happy  Birthday’ 
with  enthusiasm  and  cheered 
the lady. Our hosts beamed and 
thanked  us  all  for  coming,  in 
their usual gracious way.

NEEN SAVAGE W.I.
Our October meeting talk was a 
lovely  evening.   Rhian  Gurney 
of Magpie Hill Soap  introduced 
us to her fairly recent enterprise,  
cold pressed soap making.  The 
process was made interesting by 
R h i a n ' s  e n t h u s i a s t i c  
explanation. We had a chance to 
purchase  some  soap  after  the 
meeting and many members did 
so.  Thanks  to  everyone  that 
came along.
   Our next meeting is our AGM 
on November 9th at  7.30pm in 
Neen Savage Village Hall, when 
our  speaker  will  be  Sandra 
Dodd,  talking  about  Angora 
wool.       Please  contact  our 
President  Mrs  Angela  Flowers 
on  01299  270318  for  further 
details if you would like to come 
along,  or  just  turn  up  on  the 
evening; you will be made very 
welcome.

KNOWLE SALES
There  will  be  two  sales  of 
Household Goods at the Knowle 
Sports  Ground  in  November. 
They start at 8.30 in the morning 
and offer a wide range of goods 
and  clothing  at  really  good 
prices. Saturday the 5th and the 
26th are the dates.
   There  will  be  no  sales  in 
December  or  January,  but  you 
can still donate goods by leaving 
them  under  cover  on  the  site. 
The first sale of 2017 will be on 
February 4th. More details from 
Audrey Taylor on 01584 890644.
CONGRATULATIONS

To Cleobury resident Ceri Little 
upon her appointment as Head 
Teacher  at  Clee  Hill  Primary 
School. The daughter of Roy and 
Joyce  Powell,  both  long  term 
members of the teaching staff at 
Lacon Childe, she obviously has 
a  good  pedigree.  We  wish  her 
well as she moves up the ladder 
to take on more responsibilities.

SILLY BITS 
‘A government big enough to 
give you everything you want, 
is strong enough to take 
everything you have’ 
                       Thomas Jefferson 
‘You don ’t appreciate a lot of  
stuff  in school until you get 
older. Like being spanked by 
a middle aged woman, stuff  
you pay good money for in 
later life.’               Elmo Phillips 
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Professional. Affordable. Local.
 

 

Electrical Installations 

No matter the size, we can gladly undertake all Domestic, Commercial and 

Industrial installations you require. 

A family run business, with over 25 years industry experience. 

From period properties to agricultural solutions, we provide a professional 

service every time. We also do call outs and emergency work. 

Renewable Energy 

Protect yourself from rising energy bills by considering renewable energy. 

Solar PV is the most accessible way you can save energy by producing 

electricity from the sun. Earn a tax free income from the electricity your 

system produces.  

Speak to us about how renewable energy can benefit you or your business. 

Whatever your query, give us a call. 
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DOWN MEMORY 
LANE

Derek  Bytheway  reminisces 
and takes us back to the 1950s:
There  are  still  some  men  in 
Cleobury  and  district  -  not  so 
young  any  more  -  who  will 
remember John ‘Chalky’ White, 
who  by  day  was  a  teacher  at 
Lacon  Childe  School  and  on 
some  evenings  and  weekends 
became  Captain  John  White  of 
the Cleobury and District Army 
Cadet  Force.  This  was  in  the 
early 1950s.
   They will remember the foot 
drills,  the  rifle  drills,  the  map 
reading and compass work, and 
the  work  on  military  tactics. 
Stripping  down  weapons  and 
putting  them  back  together 
again.  They  will  remember 
Chalky’s  words:  “Always  keep 
your weapons clean.”
    They will remember firing .22 
rifles  at  Ludlow Drill  Hall  and 
firing the Lee Enfield .303 rifles 
at a firing range on the Wrekin.
   They will remember going to 
Summer  Camp  at  Kinmel  Bay, 
near  Rhyl  in  North Wales.  The 
highlight  of  this  period  was 
being  part  of  a  combined 
Shropshire  Army  Cadet  Force 
Guard  of  Honour  for  Her 
Majesty  the  Queen  and  the 
Duke  of  Edinburgh  at 
Shrewsbury  Castle  on  October 

24th 1952.  They will  remember 
the  training  supervised  by  a 
Regimental  Sergeant  Major  of 
the  Regular  Army,  and 
marching through the streets of 
Shrewsbury  from  Copthorne 
Barracks  to  the  Castle  for 
inspection. A very proud day.
   Soon after, however, they will 
remember that at 18 years of age 
National Service came in. If you 
were  medically  fit,  you  had  to 
go,  posted  to  various  parts  of 
the world for two years, some to 
very  active  situations.  They 
called it The Cold War. Now to 
most  folks  long  forgotten,  but 
it’s worth remembering.
Derek Bytheway

NICE CARDS
The  Severn  Hospice  Shop  has 
some  very  attractive  greeting 
cards on show, two of them the 
work of a local artist,  Margaret 
Booker, who is also a volunteer 
in  the  shop.  We  particularly 
liked  the  water  colour  of  the 
Carrot  Tops  shop,  where  you 
can also buy them.
   £1.00 each or £1.50 for two is a 
keen price today and there is no 
greeting  or  message  inside,  so 
you can use them for almost any 
situation,  knowing  that  your 
modest spend is helping people 
in need.  

CLEE HILL POST 
OFFICE

The Post Office apparently had 
a  plan  to  remove  the  service 
from  Clee  Hill  Stores  and 
replace it with a mobile unit. A 
damn  fool  idea  that  would 
reduce the service that serves a 
wide area. You do wonder who 
thinks some of these ideas up.
   There was a consultation and 
the Post Office have stated that 
the feedback had “helped draw 
concerns  to  their  attention”. 
Which shows that consultations 
can work and that some people 
put  out  ideas  with  little 
knowledge  of  the  service  and 
communities  they’re  dealing 
with. 
   Fortunately, Philip Dunne had 
expressed doubts about the idea 
and  worked  with  local 
campaigner  James  Wheeler  to 
coordinate  efforts  to  keep  the 
branch where it should be - in a 
busy local store that is open for 
long  hours.  There’s  no  doubt 
that having the support of your 
MP  does  give  any  argument 
more muscle, and it is rightly a 
power used with care.
   Congratulations  to  all  those 
who  stood  up  and  made  their 
views known. Post Offices are a 
real  social  service  that  we 
should  only  cut  back  with 
thought and care.                     JR
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THE SOROPTIMISTS
October was a month of mixed 
emotions.   We received the sad 
news that our oldest and longest 
serving  member,  Eve  Bowler, 
had  died  at  the  age  of  98,  a 
wonderful friend and very loyal 
Soroptimist  for  over  40  years  , 
the  last  few  as  an  Honorary 
Member.  Knowing  her  has 
enriched  all  our  lives  and  we 
shall miss her.
  On  a  happier  note  we 
welcomed  new  member  Helen 
White  and look forward to her 
active  involvement  with  the 
various  projects  and  club 
activities.
Another  happy  event,  raising 
over  £500  in  aid  of 
Worcestershire  Young  Carers,  
was  our  Afternoon  Tea  with 
Henry  Sandon  of  the  Antiques 

Roadshow,  listening  to  his 
fascinating  and  amusing 
experiences.  After cream tea he 
gave  his  expert  valuation  on 
porcelain/ceramic  items 
brought  in  by  some  of  the  61 
guests.  It’s  surprising  what 
hidden treasures abound in our 
area. 
   The month ended with a very 
interesting  yet  disturbing  talk 
given at our regular meeting by 
Linda  Boyle,  Enforcement 
Officer  at  the  Gangmasters’ 
Licensing Authority on ‘Modern 
Slavery’.  The  GLA was  formed 
in  the  wake  of  the  Morecambe 
Bay  cockle-picking  tragedy 
when  23  Chinese  workers 
drowned.  It  licenses  companies 
(gangmasters)  that  supply 
temporary labour. Its remit is to 
uncover  and  stop  the  illegal 

exploitation  of  immigrant 
workers  (many  of  whom  have 
been smuggled into the country) 
in  almost  all  sectors  of  our 
economy,  but  mainly 
agriculture. The official number 
of  victims  who  live  and  are 
forced  to  work  here  in 
subhuman  conditions  is 
estimated at 10,000 to 13,000 but 
it is likely to be higher. No area 
is  free  of  this  crime,  including 
our beautiful and tranquil rural 
region.  Linda Boyle’s request to 
us all: Keep your eyes and ears 
open and report any activity you 
feel  may  be  suspicious.  GLA – 
0800 432 0804
  For  further  information 
regarding  the  club  and  its 
activities,  please  contact  us  on: 
01299  266101  or  email: 
kidderminstersorop@gmail.com

mailto:kidderminstersorop@gmail.com
mailto:kidderminstersorop@gmail.com
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STOURPORT  ON  SEVERN  -  FUNERAL  HOME  WITH  CHAPEL  OF  REST
107,  THE  BIRCHES,  STOURPORT  ON  SEVERN,  WORCESTERSHIRE,  DY13  9NR
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Small Animal Boarding  
Pet hotel for Rabbits, Guinea Pigs, Hamsters, Chickens and other small Animals.  

 

 
 

Call; 01584 890111 or 07886 982691 email; noahsarkboarding@btinternet.com 

 Spacious comfortable accommodation  
 Initial inspection welcomed 

  Every need catered for 
 Competitive rates 

www.noahsarkboarding@wix.com/noahsark 

Clarion Clippings - The Local News

A POETRY EVENING
October 6th was National Poetry 
Day  and  Cleobury  Mortimer 
celebrated  the  occasion  with  a 
Poetry  Evening  in  the  library.  
Even the mild bribe of a glass of 
wine  attracted  only  a  modest 
group of  five people,  including 
Tony Smith, better known as the 
Kidderminster Poet for his book 
‘Pub Lives in Poetry’.

Tony Smith, the Kidderminster 
Poet. And a fine entertainer too.

 Tony’s  enthusiasm  was 
catching,  as  he  read  extracts 
from ‘Pub Lives’  and his  latest 
book. He had us laughing with 
both his rhymes and the stories 
behind some of them, including 
his  part  time  work  as  a  taxi 
driver.  Pauline  Rae  and  Steve 
Peckham read too, both earning 
praise  from  Tony,  while  the 

editor  read  some  of  his 
favourites.
   Sadly,  work pressures meant 
Simon Thomas could not join us 
and we have learned since that 
he will not be able to launch the 
promised Poetry Club. But there 
is  enough  interest  to  justify 
forming  such  a  club,  because 
others  will  come  and  either 
listen or read when they realise 
that  the  idea  is  sharing  and 
enjoyment.
   So  an  evening  has  been 
booked  with  the  ever  helpful 
Wendy at  the  King’s  Arms,  for 
Monday  November  28th.  All 
poets  and  lovers  of  words  are 
invited to gather in the snug, to 
maybe sip a drink and hopefully 
listen  to  some  good  work.  We 
will  be  inviting  Tony  Smith  to 
join  us  and  you’re  guaranteed 
an entertaining time if he’s there 
with his many good rhymes and 
stories.  From  that  meeting  we 
hope  there  will  be  enough 
enthusiasm  for  a  volunteer  to 
step  forward  and  take  on  the 
post of contact for the group. It’s 
down to you how successful the 
evening will be; see you there.
FARLOW C.E. SCHOOL 

SHOW
Organised  by  the  school  PTA, 
the  show  starred  the  Cleobury 
Brass  Training  Band  at  a  well 

supported  gathering.  Lots  of 
attractions,  including  a  raffle 
with a £100 first prize. The day 
raised  £3,600  for  the  school, 
which  will  help  enhance  the 
children’s learning experience.
   Over 100 people entered the 
show, to  fill  the hall  with their 
exhibits  and  gave  the  judges  a 
really  hard  job  to  pick  the 
winners  from  so  many  good 
entries.  Over  200  people  came 
along  and  supported  the  day, 
which  was  blessed  with  good 
weather.
Show Results:
Horticulture  -  Tom  Howells; 
Flowers  -  Jean  Howells; 
Domestic  -  Susan  Jordan; 
Handicraft - Lucy Shier; Best in 
Bloom  -  Ruth  Downes;  Pre 
School  -  Finley  Drew;  Infants  - 
Ellie Shier; Juniors - Isobel Scott; 
Junior Domestic - Ollie Shields; 
Junior  Horticulture  -  Leah 
Johnson;  Junior  Handicraft  - 
Maisie  Harman  and  Robbie 
Taylor;  Handwriting  -  Harriet 
Coleman.

SILLY BIT 
‘Foreign Aid might be defined 
as a transfer of  money from 
poor people in rich countries 
t o r i ch p e o p l e i n p o o r 
countries.’ 
Douglas Casey 
Georgetown University
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Good Food and Fine Fayre

 

Flowers by Fiona est 1991 

19a High Street,   
Cleobury Mortimer                                                                                          Tel: 01299 272 995 

Fresh Flowers made to order 
Special Occasions 

Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays 
Sympathy Tributes 

CARROT TOPS  

YOUR LOCAL FRESH FRUIT & VEG SHOP 
ALSO AVAILABLE; FRESH FISH, JAMS, PICKLES, COOKED MEATS, CHEESES, PATE’S 

WENLOCK BACON, MAWLEY MILK & CREAM, LOCAL HONEY & MUCH MORE 
BOX DELIVERIES AVAILABLE TO YOUR DOOR, HAMPERS MADE WHILE YOU WAIT 

CARROT TOPS, 28 HIGH STREET, CLEOBURY MORTIMER 
COME & SEE US; WE ARE OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 

MONDAY – FRIDAY 8.30AM – 5.00PM 
SATURDAY 8.30AM – 3.00PM  

SUNDAY - CLOSED 
OR CALL JULIE – 01299 272886 OR 07951 633585 

Email: Julie@carrottopsltd.co.uk 
WE ARE ALWAYS HAPPY TO HELP 

HEATH FARM MEATS
Home produced beef, pork, lamb and mutton.

Home cured bacon, gammon, sausages, 
cakes, pickles and preserves.

OPEN 8.00 am to 5.30 pm
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY

01746 718732
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The Clarion Jobs Page 

      
 
 

On-Call Firefighters Cleobury Mortimer 
 (Retained Duty System) 

 
Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service is currently looking to recruit on-call firefighters at Cleobury Mortimer Fire 
Station. On-call firefighters agree to be available for a certain number of hours per week; they carry a pager 
and must be able to get to the fire station within five minutes. For this they are paid between £1,587 - £2,116 
per annum (dependent on contract) as a Retaining Fee plus payments for attending incidents and drill evenings at 
Cleobury Mortimer fire station. 
 
TO APPLY YOU MUST LIVE OR WORK WITHIN 5 MINUTES OF CLEOBURY MORTIMER FIRE STATION 

 
To be a Firefighter requires special skills and qualities, not only do you need to be able to work under pressure 
as part of a team at operational incidents you need effective communication skills to deal with the public at fire 
safety events and in their homes. You will work within your local community to support our aim of preventing 
fire related incidents and road traffic collisions. The Service is looking for people aged 18 or more on their start 
date who can demonstrate a high level pf physical fitness 
 

     For an information pack please contact us on 01743 260220, or email HRAssistants@shropshirefire.gov.uk,        
stating your name, address and quoting Cleobury Mortimer 

 
Shropshire Fire and Rescue Service is committed to equality and diversity at work. We positively welcome 
applications from disabled people and minority groups who are under-represented in our Service.    

Cleaning operative needed, Cleobury Mortimer
MUST BE A DRIVER DUE TO LOCATION

Mon-Fri, 7-8:45am, £10 per hour
Please call Georgi on 01684 565187 for more details

Job Title/ Company  Job Requirements  How to Apply 

CM Bespoke Care New and exciting Nursing care  
service seeks professional and caring 
individuals for current part time and 
full time health care assistant  
positions available.  Experience  
desirable but not essential formal 
training can be arranged.  Must have 
driving licence and use of a vehicle.  
Very good rates of pay, mileage and 
travel time paid. 
 

For further information call Sarah 
or Ian on 
01746 718816 
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with 

Cleobury Mortimer’s Women Clog Dancers  
No experience necessary—we are a friendly, sociable side dancing  

traditional North-West Morris dances to our live band. 
 
 
 

Contact: Linda/Nic  01746718624 
Email: crookedsteeplemorris@btinternet.com 

See our Facebook page 

Visit our website:www.crookedsteeplemorris.ukdancers.com 
 

We practice at Lacon Childe School Mondays at 7.45-9pm 
Male and Female Musicians welcome 

 

 

All Aspects of Building Work Undertaken  
 

BANK HOUSE, STOCKHALL LANE, HOPTON WAFERS, WORCESTERSHIRE, DY14 0EG 
 

Tel: 01299 270 870  Email: hoptonbuilding@yahoo.co.uk Mobile: 07977 495 163 
 
Hopton Building Services is an established local contractor providing a full and comprehensive service in all aspects of building work from New 
Developments to Maintenance and Repairs. 
 
Drawing on over 30 years’ experience in the construction industry working for Local Councils, Housing Associations, Private Owners, Insurance 
Company’s we specialise in: 
  
x Disabled Adaptations 
x Full Central Heating Installations and Boiler Replacements 
x Gas/Oil/Solid Fuel Appliance Services, Breakdown and Repairs 
x LPG & Park Home Trained and certified 
x Property Extensions, Refurbishments and Alterations 
x Roofing Works – Fibreglass Flat Roofing & Traditional Roofing. 
x Full Bathroom, Shower and Kitchen Installations  
x Damp Proofing 
x Insulation Works 
x Woodburner and Flue Installations 
x Asbestos “Non Licensable Removal”  
x General Building, Repairs and Maintenance Works 
x UPVC Works 
x Insurance Works 
 
Our operatives are fully Qualified and Registered Gas Safe, HETAS, OFTEC Engineers for Gas, Oil and Solid Fuel Appliances, KBBBI 
Registered and CRB (DBS) checked.  
 
All works carried out are fully guaranteed and comply with all current regulations. 
 
Please call us for a free survey and a very competitive price. 
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News

MATT SHEEHAN - 
EIGHT YEARS OF 

PROGRESS
Matt Sheehan has been through 
some  tough  times  in  his  life. 
Born in Cleobury, he served an 
apprenticeship  as  a  Heavy 
Goods  Vehicle  mechanic  before 
signing up for nine years in the 
army. At first he was attached to 
the Royal Artillery, maintaining 
their  vehicles  in  Northern 
Ireland  at  the  time  of  the 
troubles.  “I  volunteered for  the 
job  -  the  previous  bloke  had 
been  shot,”  he  explains.  He 
wasn’t shot, but he has patrolled 
the  Falls  Road,  which  was  no 
picnic. He later spent three years 
with the Black Watch.
    Back in Civvy Street he had a 
variety  of  mechanic’s  jobs,  and 
ran his business dealing in darts 
merchandise,  when he  saw the 
post  of  Clerk  to  the  Parish 
Council  advertised.  He  was 
appointed, but had no guidance: 
“I  was  just  told  to  get  a 
notebook and take notes.”
   He’s  not  silly  and could see 
that  he’d  taken  on  a  serious 
post, so enrolled on a  course on 
his  own  initiative.  He  soon 
realised  that  Cleobury  Parish 
Council was not complying with 
the rules in matters like the form 

of  the  agenda  and  minutes  of 
their meetings. As he completed 
more  training  courses  -  he’s 
done no less than thirty in eight 
years in the job - he was able to 
advise  the  council  of  proper 
procedure, which didn’t exactly 
make him flavour of  the week, 
but  he  didn’t  back  down.  “I 
started to learn the job and how 
it should be done,” he says. “It 
was  a  complete  mess  with 
regard to looking to the future.”
    “I was employed for 12 hours 
a week, but I could see it needed 
to be more if you wanted to do 
the job properly.” He kept track 
of  everything  he  did  and  it 
totalled up to 44 hours a week! 
After much discussion his hours 
were changed to 20 a week, then 
27 and now he’s paid for 33 and 
still does more than that. 
    A major change in the council 
saw  business  brains  involved 
and  today  he  works  with 
Dorothy  McBride,  who  is  the 
Responsible  Finance  Officer. 
They both put in more than their 
contracts  say  and  are   looking 
for grants to help meet costs in 
these times of austerity.
   The free issue of Smartwater 
was  the  result  of  his  work  as 
chair  of  the  Crime  Reduction 
Group.  He  raised  £29,500  in 
grants to pay for our new CCTV 
scheme that covers most of the 
town centre and he and Dorothy 
are  still  working  on  sourcing 
money for  other  schemes.  He’s 
devoted  to  the  job:  “Any 
meeting  that  affects  Cleobury 
Mortimer,  if  a  councillor  can’t 
go, I do.” He’s one of a handful 
of  Parish  Clerks  (he’s  qualified 
to  use  that  title)  who  attend 
regular county meetings: “There 
are  153  parishes  in  Shropshire 
and  about  six  to  eight  people 
who always attend, and they’re 

always  the  same  ones.”  That’s 
where he picks up news of grant 
money available.
   The Parish precept now stands 
at  £109,000 a  year,  because our 
council  now has to deal with a 
lot of work that the County did 
before their income from central 
government  was  slashed.  We 
now  employ  Roger  Potter  on 
grounds  maintenance,  whose 
exper ience  wi th  the 
Environment  Agency means he 
can  handle  the  work  and  he 
does it quickly. The council gets 
things  done  so  effectively  that 
it’s now on the list of the County 
Council’s approved suppliers!
    Matt Sheehan has learned a 
lot  and  put  it  to  good  use:  “I 
reckon we’re three to four years 
ahead of what’s coming up,” he 
says. So which councillors have 
impressed  him,  something  we 
should  know  with  an  election 
coming up next May?
   “We have a good team with 
chairman  Sean  Thorogood  and 
vice chair Debbie Brown. Geoff 
Hainsworth,  Toby  Kirkby  and 
Paul  French all  get  involved in 
everything.  Jack  Martin’s  been 
great,  but  he’s  resigning  to 
concentrate on his career, so we 
have a vacancy.  Betty Davies’s 
and Mike Reiner’s knowledge of 
local history is invaluable.”
   “What  we  need  is  people 
prepared  to  get  involved  with 
projects, not just turn up once a 
month  at  meetings.”  He’s  a 
good  example  of  that  himself, 
and  he  can’t  walk  down  the 
road  without  being  asked  for 
help  or  advice.  What’s  the 
council’s   current  project?  “A 
footpath  on  the  left  of  the 
Ludlow Road from the Medical 
Centre  to  Curdale  Close.  We’re 
looking for funding.” His track 
record says he’ll get it, too.
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I provide a comprehensive financial planning 
service offering specialist face-to-face advice 
tailored to you. My services include:

Are you a business owner? Do you want a fresh 
perspective on profit extraction and business 
protection? Please join me for a light breakfast on 
18 November at 8a.m. at the CCC for a brief 
overview of how you could benefit from my 
services. 

Intergenerational 
Planning

Business PlanningInvestment Planning

Retirement Planning

Quality financial advice for family, for business, for life

The Partner Practice represents only St. James’s Place Wealth Management plc (which is authorised and regulated by the Financial 
Conduct Authority) for thepurpose of advising solely on the Group’s wealth management products and services, more details of which 
are set out on the Group’s Website www.sjp.co.uk/products.
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The Severn Edge Vets Pets Page                         
Atypical  myopathy  by  Dr  Kate  Maxwell  BSc 
(Hons) BVSc MRCVS GPCert(EqP) 
Atypical  myopathy  (also  known  as  “sycamore 
poisoning”)  is  an  acute,  severe  muscle  disease 
which is fatal in up to 75% of cases. This disease is 
usually seen in the autumn, in horses and ponies 
kept at pasture. It is associated with the ingestion 
of  sycamore seeds and saplings that contain the 
toxin  “Hypoglycin  A”  which  disrupts  energy 
metabolism in  predominantly  the  leg,  breathing 
and heart muscles. 
History 
This  condition  typically  occurs  in  the  autumn 
following  wet,  stormy  weather  and  also  in  the 
spring after  an autumn with a  lot  of  outbreaks. 
Younger  adults  are  most  commonly  affected. 
Cases are usually identified at pasture, they can be 
standing or recumbent on initial presentation and 
there  is  usually  no  history  of  recent  exercise. 
Commonly  there  will  be  evidence  of  sycamore 
trees, their saplings and/or seeds on the current 
and/or surrounding pastures. 
Clinical signs 
Clinical signs result from an inability of the leg, 
breathing and heart muscles to use energy sources 
effectively.  Patients  often  then  develop  multiple 
organ failure. Affected individuals are exceedingly 
dull  and anxious,  being reluctant to move,  raise 
their head and may be unable to stand up. They 
may sweat  and can show muscle  tremors.  They 
usually  present  with  an  increased  heart  and 
breathing  rate.  Horses  who are  unable  to  stand 
may  become  cold  to  the  touch.  Urine  from 
affected  individuals  may  be  orange  to  dark 
brown/red in colour. 
Diagnosis 
Diagnosis of the condition is typically made based 
on  history,  clinical  signs,  blood  tests,  urine 
samples, with or without muscle biopsy.  
  Blood  tests  and  urine  samples  are  used  to 
determine  the  level  of  muscle  damage  by 
analysing  the  levels  of  products  released  from 
damaged  muscle  fibres.  Muscle  samples  can  be 
looked  at  under  the  microscope  to  definitively 
confirm the presence of muscle damage.  
Treatment 
Atypical myopathy is often fatal and, to date, no 
specific  cure  has  been  established.   Instituted 
therapy  aims  to  limit  further  muscle  damage, 
provide rehydration, restore normal energy usage 
in  affected  muscle,  provide  vitamins  and  anti-
oxidants to the body and alleviate pain if present.  

   Affected animals need emergency intensive care 
to  maximize  the  chance  of  survival.  Individuals 
should be moved to the nearest available stable or 
veterinary  clinic.  Intravenous  fluids  are  the 
mainstay  of  therapy  to  which  additional 
substances  and  drugs  are  added.  These  aim  to 
rehydrate  the  patient,  normalize  energy 
metabolism  and  flush  out  the  toxins  from  the 
blood.  Painkillers  are  administered  frequently. 
Vitamins  and  antioxidants  have  been  shown  to 
improve  survival  rates  and  so  these  are 
administered  in  high  doses.  Additional  nursing 
care  such  as  tempting  with  food  and  water, 
grooming  and  frequent  human  interaction  is 
important, in particularly in those horses who are 
unable to stand.  Some cases may require slings to 
support them to stand and lift their heads. 
   Individuals  who  survive  longer  than  5  days 
have a markedly improved prognosis. 
    Prevention

• Prevent  access  to  sycamore  trees,  their 
saplings and seeds.

• If  possible,  remove  sycamore  leaves, 
saplings and seeds from pasture.

• Provide  additional  forage  and  reduce 
stocking density in fields during high-risk 
periods.

• Limit  grazing  time  on  pastures  with 
previous cases.

• Ensure access to fresh drinking water from 
water troughs.

• Provide  access  to  a  mineral/vitamin 
supplement and salt block. 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Breakfast, Lunch and Afternoon Tea  

available 7 days a week 
 

Slush machine & Soft whip ice cream for the Summer!  
 

A hot & cold takeaway service 
 

Bakery Dept. Selling Ashley’s bread & cakes 
Grab lunch on the run and pre-order on; 

 
01299 271 517 

High Street  
Cleobury Mortimer 

Mon—Sat 7am—5pm 
Sun 8.30am—4.00pm 

Ashley’s Bakery 
Supplying fresh bread, daily from Ashley’s Bakery in 

Cleobury Mortimer to our shops at: 
 

Cleobury Cafe Bakery Dept. 01299 271 517 

Teme St, Tenbury Wells 07772 743570 

Load St, Bewdley 01299 404147 

Also available; Bakery Direct to the Trade  
 & Outside Catering  

For more details: 
Call  01299 271 283 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer (Est. 1988) 

Ashley’s Bakery Unit 2, Old Station Business Park, Cleobury Mortimer 
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News

A NEW FACE IN TOWN

Jon May is a new member of the 
local  business  community,  with 
an  office  established  in  the 
library  area  at  the  Cleobury 
Country Centre. His business is 
wealth management and behind 
the  title  of  de  Courcy  May 
Wealth  Management  is  a  man 
with a lot of life experience.
    An  honours  graduate  in 
Management  Sciences  from 
Loughborough  University,  he 
worked  for  a  number  of  big 
names  in  the  finance  sector 
before a new challenge took him 
to  Nairobi.  To  a  variety  of 
positions  applying  logic  to 
management systems and credit 
control,  mainly  with  the 
financial services, oil and mobile 
phone industries.
   Less obvious for a man well 
qualified  in  management  was 
work  as  a  guide,  trekking  into 

the mountains with very little in 
the way of comforts. He speaks 
about the time he broke a molar 
and  removed  the  rest  of  the 
tooth  himself  almost  as  an 
everyday affair. He refused local 
treatment  and  waited  seven 
days  until  he  was  back  in 
Nairobi and proper dental care. 
   After ten years he came back 
to  Britain  and  spent  time 
helping to build EZSolar before 
taking  a  new  direction  into 
financial advice. 
   He set his sights high, going 
through seven interviews before 
being offered a place with 
St.  James’s  Place  Wealth 
Management  and  sitting  the 
Chartered  Institute  of  Insurers’ 
exam.  He  passed  and  was 
accepted  into  the  St.  James’s 
Place  Academy  for  further 
training  and  four  more  exams, 
with  another  to  come  and  a 
further eleven (eleven!) internal 
exams to pass to fully establish 
his  knowledge.  These  are  very 
high  standards,  as  you  should 
expect  of  people  advising  you 
on financial planning.
   He trades as de Courcy May 
Wealth  Management,  the  first 
part  of  that  title  being  an  old 
family name. He talks in simple 
English,  with very little  jargon, 
and has an easy to  understand 
way  of  explaining  the  services  

he  provides.  It’s  a  refreshing 
change if you’ve ever listened to 
s o m e o n e  w i t h  p o o r 
communication  skills  showing 
off  their  technical  know-how 
with  no  regard  for  just  being 
understood.
    He’s a realist, who recognises 
that he has to take time to build 
a reputation and trust. We asked 
what his opening hours will be 
and  were  surprised  by  the 
answer, “Not Sunday, unless it’s 
an emergency.” 

CARERS’ EVENTS
Cleobury Carers’ Support Group 
have  two  seasonal  events  that 
are open to anyone who wants 
to know a little more about this 
happy band and their work.
  The first is a Coffee and Cake 
Morning  on  November  8th, 
when  they  invite  donations  to 
help the funds and offer a sale of 
children’s  books,  card, 
stationery and calendars.  All  at 
Janet  Manley’s  home,  No  2 
Tenbury Road.
   The  later  date  is  December 
20th,  when  they’ll  be  at  St. 
Mary’s  Place  to  share  some 
Christmas  wishes,  plus  a  glass 
of sherry with a mince pie and 
singing  carols  while  they 
persuade you to take a ticket or 
two  for  the  raffle.  From  2.00 
until 4.00.
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Produced & bottled at 
Mawley Town Farm, 
Cleobury Mortimer 
01299 270359 

Mawley Milk  
direct from the cows  
to a shop near you! 

 
We guarantee you won’t find tastier fresher milk with so little food miles. 

Early morning doorstep delivery available in Cleobury Mortimer 

Like us on Facebook/Mawleytownfarm 
 

To find your nearest stockist visit our website www.mawleytownfarm.co.uk 
email:  info@mawleytownfarm.co.uk 

 

THE CRUSTY COB 
BAKERY, SANDWICH BAR AND TEAROOMS 

 
Wide range of fresh bread supplied daily, including speciality items 

Freshly made sandwiches to take away 
Award winning pork pies from Reg. May 

Large selection of cakes and confectionery 
Telephone orders taken; Delivery service available; Outside catering 

 
Open from 8.00am to 5.00pm, Monday to Saturday 

18 Church Street, Cleobury Mortimer Tel: 01299 271190 

Local & Seasonal Produce,  
Delicatessen Counter,  

Organic & Gluten free ranges,  
Greengrocery,  

Off Licence, Newspapers,  
Health Lottery,  

General Convenience Store 

Tel: 01299 270 182 

2/3 Talbot Yard, 

Cleobury Mortimer,  DY14 8BQ. 

 

Opening hours: 

Mon—Sat 7am—9pm 

Sun 8am-8pm 
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News

STOTTESDON
APPLE DAY

Wade Muggleton, always a great 
source of information on apples and 
their history, loads up the scratter.

It’s always a good day out, even 
if early autumn chills mean it’s 
not crowded. Apple Day at The 
Fighting Cocks in Stottesdon is a 
place to look, wonder and learn, 
as well as enjoy the involvement 
and enthusiasm of children.
   The formula is simple. There’s 
an  exhibition of  apple  types  in 
the hall, with samples of a wide 
range of varieties and reference 
works  that  you  can  browse 
through. Outside is  the activity 
area,  with  the  community 
owned  scratter  in  operation. 
They’d call it a fruit mill in any 
other  county,  but  in  blessed 
Shropshire the process is called 
scratting.  My  know-all  Apple 
Mac computer  keeps correcting 
that  to  ‘scripting’,  but  we have 
to make allowances for the fact 
that  it’s  American  and  doesn’t 
know any better.
   People  arrive  with  loads  of 
apples,  some  to  have  them 
identified  by  Wade  Muggleton, 
others  simply  to  have  the  fruit 
scratted and pressed to produce 
juice.  One  lady  brought 
Howgate  Wonders,  which  she 
thought  was  a  cooking  variety, 

only to be told they were eaters. 
She went home with a supply of 
juice,  after  testing  and 
approving the Oldfield’s cider in 
the bar. I looked at the apples on 
display and found a wonderful 
range  of  colours,  textures  and 
titles,  from  William  Crump  to 
Royal  Russet  and  King  Coffee 
via  The  Ten  Commandments; 
there’s  definitely  a  missionary 
ring  about  that  journey.  And 
there  was  even  a  Japanese 
Mutsu on display.
    As we watched enthusiastic 
children  helping  with  the 
pressing I listened to a brief but 
fascinating  history  lesson  from 
Wade.  It  seems  that  what  we 
long  thought  was  essentially  a 
European  fruit  actually  has 
origins  in  the  Far  East,  where 
large  apples  growing  wild  in 
China show they were thriving 
there.  Wade  explained  that  the 
wide variety of apples here are 
the  result  of  people  planting 
seeds,  only  to  find that  if  they 
were  successful  in  producing 
fruit it had little resemblance to 
the  fruit  from  which  the  seed 
came.  It  all  depends  upon  the 
type of pollen carried by the bee 
that  pollenates  the  blossom.  If 
you want to accurately replicate 
a type, the only way of doing so 
is grafting 
    There  are  2,000  known 
varieties of apple in Britain (that 
figure  varies  according  to 
source;  some  say  2,500)  and 
Wade  explained  that  there  are 
examples  of  1,800  in  the 
National  Fruit  Collection  at 
Brogdale in Kent.
   He  also  explained  that  the 
much  loved  Bramley  cooking 
apple  was  developed  by  a 
young lady who did not think to 
exploit it. Some years on, Mister 
Bramley  learned  of  the  strain 

and  began  to  grow  it 
commercially, giving it his name 
and  ignoring  its  true  founder. 
Today  it’s  probably  the  most 
popular  cooking  apple  in  the 
country,  certainly  the  best 
known.

Chris Tibbett manned his home 
made press under instruction fro 

this young lady.
    Attendance was down on last 
year,  but  there  was  a  steady 
stream of people carrying apples 
or  flagons  to  help  carry  the 
juices  home.  Bob  was  helping, 
over from Peterborough for the 
weekend and there  just  for  the 
enjoyment of a lovely event.

All ages were catered for and 
allowed to help, with a little 

parental assistance.
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The Miah Brothers Famous Spice Empire  
 Bringing great taste and value to Cleobury Mortimer for 17 years 

SPICE NEWS:  
Orders over £40 come with free bottle of wine. Free Delivery up to 5miles from the Spice Empire & Spice Express.  

www.facebook.com/pages/the-spice-empire 

 

 

 

 
 

 
17 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer 

6-11pm 6 Days a Week 
Acclaimed Indian restaurant with 

wide range to suit all tastes. 
Sunday Buffet from 12.00pm-

9.00pm. 
As much as you can eat for just  

£9.95 a head. 
Free home delivery up to 5miles 
Reservatitions:01299 270419 

 

 

 

 
 

 
6/7 Church Street, Cleobury Mortimer 

‘Fine bar, excellent food at prices to 
suit all pockets’ 

Top Value dining.  
Our Dine In Meal Deal gives you a: 
starter, main course and naan or 

rice for just £9.95. 
 

Tuesday to Sunday, 6.00-11.00pm  
Reservations: 01299 271485 

 

 

 

 
 
 

57 High Street, Cleobury Mortimer 
6-11pm Wednesday– Sunday 

Dine at home with the same great 
quality our restaurant offers.  

Monday– Tuesday  
collect Takeaways from 

 Spice Empire: 
Tel: 01299 270419 

Free home delivery up to 5miles.  
Orders: 01299 271604 

CLEOBURY MORTIMER CARPETS

Supplying and Fitting of:-

•    Carpets
•    Natural floorings (Coir, Sisal & Seagrass)
•    Vinyls

Carpets supplied by: Victoria Carpets, Fibre Flooring
& Alternative Flooring at Unbeatable Prices

Contact Details:-
Address: 26 High Street  
  Cleobury Mortimer •DY14 8BY
Telephone:  H: 01299 270095  
  M: 07739 186163
Email:   garethleach@aol.com

or check out our new website
www.cleoburymortimercarpets.co.uk

Your  local  driving  Instructor  0789  67  41041

Pass  your  driving  test
You never forget the day you

Introductory  lesson  free!
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The Motoring Page

 

Cleobury Garage  
15b High Street, Cleobury Mortimer. DY14 8DG 

Opposite Lloyds Bank 
 M.O.Ts on cars, motor bikes and  

small commercial vehicles  

 Tyres, Tyre fitting,  

Puncture repair and Tracking.  

 Diagnostics, Air conditioning  

 Welding.  

Service and Repairs to most vehicles.  
 Delivery and Collection Service Available 

Contact The Team at Cleobury Garage on: 01299 270352   

FREE WINTER CHECK WITH EVERY M.O.T THIS NOVEMBER & DECEMBER! 

CARAVAN THEFT
Doctor  Ken  German  of  the 
International  Association  of 
Auto  Theft  Investigators 
outlines a growing threat to our 
leisure vehicles:
One of  many gangs of  caravan 
thieves  in  this  country  was 
arrested  recently  after  some 
excellent work by the police and 
thankfully  taken  out  of  action 
for the next (in total) 25 years. 
  These  spoilers  of  many  a 
holiday however are just one of 
many gangs  from both the  UK 
and  Europe  that  are  currently 
roaming  our  countryside  and 
stealing  not  just  caravans,  but 
motorhomes,  quads,  trikes  and 
anything  that  comes  under  the 
title of 'leisure vehicles'.
   Leisure Vehicle theft has in fact 
become  a  real  issue  across 
Europe  with  UK  thefts  up  50 
percent on last year’s reporting 
level.
  Director  of  IAATI  Dr  Ken 
German  suggests  that  the  big 
change  is  that  these  thefts  are 
from  what  are  described  as 
‘secure sites’ which now account 
for 80% of the thefts reported as 

opposed to private locations as 
in previous years.
   “Motorhome  thefts  too,”  he 
adds,  “Have  seen  a  four-fold 
increase  since  2014  indicating 
that  offenders  now  clearly  see 
these storage sites as a challenge 
- rather than ‘no go’ areas.”
   These foreign organised gangs 
have stolen up to five caravans 
in  one  go  as  demand  across 
Europe increases for all types of 
leisure vehicles. Spain alone for 
example has seen an increase in 
demand for  motorhomes by 35 
percent this year.
   Prior to Brexit, there were a lot 
of grey import European models 
coming  into  the  UK  and 
alongside the ‘genuine’ imports 
were  those  stolen  from 
mainland  Europe,  many  from 
storage  or  dealerships.  Most 
European dealerships are closed 
on  Sundays  so  stolen  property 
can often be in the UK before a 
theft is discovered.
  “Thankfully we in IAATI have 
the country’s experts within our 
membership” adds Dr German. 
“All of us are constantly liaising 
with  the  authorities  and 
working on solutions to many of 

this  country’s  autocrime 
problems'. 

VERY GOOD 
VALETING

If  you’re  particular  about  the 
way your car looks, you should 
already  know  about  Ashley 
Pugh’s AJP Valet Services. Just a 
look  at  the  presentation  of  the 
used  cars  he  displays  on  his 
High Street frontage will tell you 
how good his work is.
   He finds himself with enough 
time to take on more work in the 
winter months, so you’ll find his 
advert  on  Page  53.  When  you 
think of the early hours he puts 
into the bakery that is his main 
business,  plus  selling  cars  and 
valeting  for  customers,  you  do 
wonder  where  he  gets  the 
energy from. He’s well worth a 
chat  if  you  want  to  get  your 
pride and joy looking good.

SILLY BITS 
‘Giving money and power to 
governments is like giving 
whiskey and car keys to 
teenage boys.’ 
P J O’Rourke 
‘Talk is cheap, except when 
government does it.’ 
Anonymous
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Specialist Joinery 

01299 
270626 

Email:Gilbertcarter51@gmail.com  
www.gcartersmartjoinery.com 

Gilbert Carter 
 Built in Wardrobes 
 Double Glazed Wooden Windows 
 Staircases 
  

Qualified tradesmen, fully insured 
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Letter from Westminster             Philip Dunne MP

As a son and an uncle of those who have and are 
serving in our Armed Forces, as a member of the 
Royal  British  Legion  and  a  former  Defence 
Minister, November has a special significance for 
me,  as  a  time when we reflect  on the  sacrifices 
made by those who have served.
   While  at  the  Ministry  of  Defence  I  had  the 
privilege  of  meeting  many  servicemen  and 
women, both on bases in the UK and overseas on 
operations,  in Afghanistan and elsewhere.  I  was 
always  struck  by  their  dedication,  camaraderie, 
and their cheerfulness even in difficult situations.
So it is right that each year, on the anniversary of 
the  Armistice  which  brought  the  horror  of  the 
First World War to an end, that the country unites 
in silence to remember all those who have served ,
but  especially  those  who  made  the  ultimate 
sacrifice in defence of our country.
   Remembrance services during the Centenary of 
the First World War have particularly poignancy. 
The tragic loss of life in this bloody war, fought 
inch by inch through muddy trenches, is reflected 
in the war memorials in towns and villages across 
Shropshire,  all  over  this  country  and  in  those 
countries where they fell.  So many communities 
lost countless numbers of young men – some of 
whom died so young as to be almost children.
     It is vital younger generations learn about the 
legacy  of  these  conflicts.  I  was  pleased  to 
encourage local schools to arrange pupil visits to 
battlefield  sites  across  Europe  through  the 
Government’s  Centenary Education Programme. 
These trips ensure children learn about the history 
of  the First  World War,  and how it  affected the 
lives of so many people in our country.
 

But we must also think of veterans of more recent 
conflicts.  I  visited  Afghanistan  in  2013  and  in 
2014, and spoke to many who had served on the 
frontline. Their experiences should be shared, and 
remembered.  With  Iraq  also,  regardless  of  our 
thoughts on the conflict, we must respect and do 
right by those who served there.
   I am sure Shropshire residents will continue to 
support the Royal British Legion’s Poppy Appeal 
again  this  year.  It  is  an  invaluable  source  of 
funding  welfare  support  for  our  service  family, 
including veterans,  serving personnel,  and their 
families.  I  am  proud  to  be  a  member  of  Clun 
branch of the Legion, one of 2,200 members across 
Shropshire.  All  branches  appreciate  the  help  of 
volunteers,  not  just  to  fund  raise  but  to  offer 
support to those in need. It is a shame that Victory 
House in Ludlow, long the home of the Ludlow 
Legion branch,  was unable  to  continue.  But  the 
branch carries on their important work regardless.
   At  the  Ministry  of  Defence  I  was  able  to 
represent both the Ludlow Constituency and the 
Government at Remembrance services across the 
UK,  including  at  the  Cenotaph.  These  were 
humbling  experiences,  but  having  now  moved 
department, I am able to resume my usual place 
attending  local  services  of  remembrance  in  the 
Ludlow  Constituency.  This  year,  I  shall  join 
Remembrance  Sunday  services  at  Ludlow  and 
Clee Hill. I look forward to seeing a strong local 
turnout,  and  continued  support  for  the  poppy 
appeal in South Shropshire. 

Philip Dunne
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Clarion Clippings - The Local News

LOWER STREET 
GARAGE LIVES!

It’s taken a long time and a great 
deal of negotiation, followed by 
a  great  deal  of  hard work and 
quite a bit of spending. And by 
the  time  you  read  this,  Lower 
Street Garage should be back in 
action and Deggy and the lads 
from  Cleobury  Mortimer 
Garage will have completed the 
move from their old place in the 
High Street.
   They did a good job in trying 
circumstances  in  the  old 
location,  with  that  narrow 
passage down to the workshop, 
and cars trying to reverse up to 
the street to wait for a gap in the 
traffic  flow.  Thank  Heaven  for 
good mechanics who would do 
it for you.
   The workshop at Lower Street 
is  looking like the setting for a 
garage  makeover  programme. 
The floor is painted and where 
there  used  to  be  a  pit  there’s 
now  a  new  lift  that  makes 
service access much easier. In all 
there  are  three  hoists  in  that 
area, with another at the back of 
the building, where cars or vans 
with a gearbox or engine out for 
work can be left and not take up 
space in the actual workshop. At 
the front  of  the site,  it’s  hoped 
they can get planning consent to  

convert  the  showroom  into  a 
tyre service and fitting bay.

It’s so much easier to work on a 
vehicle when you can move around 
and have easy access to tools. The 

solution is to just lift it up.
   This is a company that’s made 
a  good  name  for  itself  since  it 
took  over  the  15b  High  Street 
premises  and  quickly  outgrew 
the place. With room to offer a 
lot  more,  it  looks  like  they’re 
heading for more success.

WELCOME, EMILY
Hooray!  The  McCartney  Estate 
Agents  office  that  has  stood 
empty at 38 High Street for too 
long, is back in business. It’s had 
a lot of remedial work done and 
many  new  fittings  added  to 
transform into  the  Style  House 
Salon.

Emily Yates, the power and artistry 
behind Style House Salon.  

   It’s a new start in business for 
Emily  Yates,  whose  family  and 
friends have been working long 
hours to get the place ready for 
a  promised  opening  date  of 
November 1st.  We hope it’s  all 
on  schedule  and  that  Emily  is 
another Cleobury success.
   She  lives  in  Bewdley,  where 
she’s  worked  as  a  hairdresser 
(should that be ‘stylist’?) for the 
last  twelve  years.  In  that  time 
she built  up a strong following 
in this area, and decided to look 
for premises here.
   Regular shoppers on the High 
Street  will  have  noticed  the 
work  and  the  way  that  a  new 
coat  of  blue  paint  makes  the 
place stand out. It won’t be hard 
to find.

cleobury country  

farmers market 
In and around St Mary’S church  

saturday 19th november 2016 

from 9.30am to 12.30pm 
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NJ Plumbing & Heating
All aspects of domestic plumbing:

bathrooms-kitchen-showers-central heating
Oil boiler servicing

Phone 01299 270175
Mobile: 07967 659624
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LACON CHILDE SCHOOL 

     Lacon Childe School, Love Lane, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8PE        Tel. 01299 270312           email - admin@lacon-childe.org.uk 

the future begins here 
Headteacher: Darren Reynolds 

Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News                            

CLEOBURY PATIENTS’ 
VOICE

Cleobury's  very  own 
pharmacist,  Ian  Whyatt,  joined 
us in October to discuss related 
matters,  including  the 
organisation  of  the  store.  It  is, 
aside from renting space in the 
same  building,  an  entirely 
separate  business  from  the 
Medical Practice. We learnt that 
the  pharmacy  now  handles 
around  12,000  prescriptions  a 
month,  which  works  out  at 
roughly one  every  minute  of  the 
working day.  All  of  these  have 
to be reviewed and approved by 
one  of  the  GPs  beforehand,  so 
it's  little  wonder  that  a 
prescription  submitted  to  the 
practice  on  a  Saturday  isn't 
necessarily  ready  and  waiting 
for collection from the pharmacy 
on  Monday  morning,  despite 
the  verbal  abuse  (yes,  really) 
from an unreasonable few when 
it  isn't.  Typically,  the  process 
takes a couple of working days 
and is about as efficient as you 
will  find  anywhere  in  the 
country,  so  please  bear  this  in 
mind  when  ordering  repeat 
prescriptions. 
  The  Medical  Practice  has 
appointed  a  new  Practice 
Manager, who should be in post 

by the  time you read this.  The 
patient  group  met  the 
candidates  as  part  of  the 
recruitment process and believe 
a  good  choice  has  been  made 
from among a  strong  field:  we 
wish them well in their new job.
September's  CPV-supported 
coffee  morning  in  aid  of  the 
Multiple  Sclerosis  Society 
brought a letter of  thanks from 
the  society  for  the  £310  raised. 
Thanks  to  all  who  supported 
what  was  a  very  successful 
event.
   Finally,  many  of  you  will 
know Val  Simpson,  one  of  our 
members  and  stalwart  of, 
among other things,  Cleobury's 
voluntary  car  scheme.  So  you 
will be as shocked and upset as 
we were to hear that she'd been 
taken ill  and is now recovering 
in  Hereford  hospital.  We  wish 
her a swift and full recovery.
   CPV  meets  at  the  Medical 
Centre  every  third  Monday  of 
the month at 6:30pm. We always 
welcome new members so if you 
would  like  to  get  involved 
please  contact  us:  telephone 
01299  407224 ,  emai l 
cleoburypatientsvoice@hotmail.
co.uk  or  make  use  of  our 
comments  box  in  the  Medical 
Centre's reception area.
Mark Radford

THE FIGHTING 
COCKS

A visit to the Fighting Cocks for 
Stottesdon’s Apple Day revealed 
the  transformation  that’s  taken 
place at the pub. It has long been 
a  successful  place,  but  nobody 
could  have  called  it  anything 
like smart. Until now.
   It’s been a long job, going back 
to  soon  after  Mark  and  Bre 
moved  in,  and  they’ve  clearly 
spent  a  lot  of  money.  But  the 
result  is  great,  local  people  are 
really  pleased  that  there’s  the 
sort  of  investment  that  shows 
faith  in  its  future  viability,  and 
what has become the hub of the 
community  is  both  better 
looking but still welcoming. We 
couldn’t  talk  to  anyone  on  the 
day,  because  they  were  very 
busy, but we will  soon and tell 
you more about it.
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The November Clarion Social Calendar                                                Part One

Date  Time  Details  Contact  Telephone  

Wed 2nd  A healthy morning stroll for the Walking For Health member.  Starts from the 
Sports Centre 

  

 8.00 Whist Drive at Doddington’s very fine Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Thurs 3rd  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLING BOXES EMPTIED TODAY    

Sat 5th 8.30a
m 

Household Goods Sale, Knowle Sports Ground, Tenbury Road, Clee Hill.  Page 7   

Sun 6th 10.00 The Footpath Association step out for another of their popular parish walks.  All 
welcome. Page 5 

  

Tues 8th 7.30 Cleobury Mortimer W.I. meet in the Market Hall to hear Clare Bradwell talk about 
“New England in the Fall”. Judysant10@gmail.com 

  

Wed 9th 10.00 Coco Coffee Morning in the Market Hall.   A slice of cake & coffee or tea for a mere 
£1.50, all in aid of the Caring Community. 

  

 7.30 Neen Savage W.I. meet in the Village Hall to hear Sandra Dodd talk about Angora 
Wool and to hold their AGM. 

Angela Flowers CM 270318 

 8.00 The royal British Legion meet at the Bell Inn, Lower Street David Taylor CM 270793 

Thurs 10th  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLING BOXES EMPTIED TODAY   

Fri 11th  8.00 Bingo Evening at Cleeton St Mary Village Hall, in aid of Silvington Church   

Sun 13th  Remembrance Sunday.  The traditional parade leaves the Talbot Yard car park at 
10.30 and marches to the War Memorial, arriving at 10.45.  the two minute si-
lenceat 11.00 is observed, followed by the church service. 

  

Wed 16th 10.00 Walking for Health step out again from the Sports Centre   

 8.00 Whist Drive at Doddington Village Hall Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

DID YOU KNOW? 
That the Cleobury Mortimer library is open on Saturday mornings. It’s a way of making access 
more convenient for those of us at work, with the place open from 10.00 until 12.00 noon. Some 
Saturdays it’s very busy and sometimes it’s not, perhaps because it’s a facility that deserves 
wider publicity.
   The library has long been hard to find, with a sign from the Ludlow Road, another at the 
junction of Childe Road and Love Lane, but nothing after that. That’s all been changed, thanks 
to a move by the County Library Service, and today the building that houses both the Cleobury 
Country Centre and our library is clearly signed. A good common sense move.
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The November Social Calendar Continued                                         

Give your dog a holiday 

Guaranteed Daily Walks 
Heated & Air Conditioned 
Licensed & Insured 

Call Kate & Rich on 01584 890327 or 07967 491428 
Opening hours: 8am-11am & 4pm-6pm          Hopton Bank, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 0QF 

 

The Clarion is on the Web - all of it 

www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk

Date  Time  Details  Contact  Telephone  

Thurs 17th  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLING BOXES EMPTIED TODAY    

Fri 18th 7.00 80’s Themed Disco and Buffet at Kinlet Village Hall. Ticket admission only 
 

Rachael 07715 030510 

 8.00 Bingo Night at Doddington Village Hall. Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Sat 19th 9.30 The Cleobury Country Farmer Market is in the Parish Church, plus extra 
stalls in the Market Hall 

  

Wed 23rd 10.00 Coco Coffee Morning in the Market Hall.   

 7.30 Clows top Gardening Club’s AGM and Social Evening at Victory Hall Marion Wilson CM 270475 

Thurs 24th  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLING BOXES EMPTIED TODAY    

Fri 25th 1.00 Advent soup Lunches start today.  In the Market Hall.  Page 9.   

 7.30 Opening Night for Clows Top pantomime of “Pinocchio” in the Victory 
Hall. Runs Through until Sunday the 27th. 

 01299 832229 

 8.00 Bingo Night at Doddington Village Hall. Sonia Pearsall 01584 890874 

Sat 26th 8.30am Final Household Goods Sale of the year at Knowle Sports Ground.  Page 7   

  And looking forward to December…..   

Thurs 1st  BLACK WHEELIE BINS AND RECYCLING BOXES EMPTIED TODAY    

Fri 2nd 10.30 Picklelilly Christmas Magic Show at Moffats School, for Children 2-5 years 
old with parent/carer.  Admission free, book your place 

 01299 841230 

SOME LATE ADDITIONS TO THE DECEMBER SOCIAL DATES
Friday the 2nd: There’s another Advent Soup Lunch in the Market Hall, all to raise 

funds for the valuable work of the Severn Hospice.
Also Friday the 2nd: There’s another Bingo Night at Doddington’s fine Village 

Hall, where there’s plenty of parking. Sonia Pearsall on 01584 890874 can tell you 
more about it.

http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
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Ever After     

Day Nursery 
Cleobury Mortimer 

Please contact us on 01299 272 777 
Or Call in to see us anytime. 

Friendly, Caring Environment for the Community 

 

Breakfast club 
After school club 
Holiday club 
“Forest schools” 

        outings 

15hrs education 
funding  
24U funding 
Age ranges: 3 
months to 11 
years 

HIS & HERS

Dog Grooming Parlour
All breeds and 
Cross breeds professionally 
Trimmed and Groomed

 J. A. Guest
Tel: 07790 796 027

 Alan Smith Aerials 
 

Digital TV  Installations. 
 

Freeview aerials fitted and distributed around the house. 
 

Freesat box, dish, and cable supplied and fitted. One off 
payment, No contract or subscription required. 

 

Extra points, Repairs, New fits, Set ups, Multi room. 
 
 

 

All work is carried out by a Local, fully qualified and 
insured installer. 

 
 

 

01299 270007 or 07970 675728 
 

Official fuel consumption figures in mpg (l/100km) for the New Ford Edge range: urban 43.5-44.1 (6.5-6.4), extra urban 51.4-52.3 (5.5-5.4), combined 47.9-48.7 (5.9-
5.8). Official CO2 emissions 152-149g/km. The mpg figures quoted are sourced from official EU-regulated test results (EU Directive and Regulation 692/2008), are 
provided for comparability purposes and may not reflect your actual driving experience. Model shown differs from UK specifications. From price correct at going to print 
and may be subject to change. E&OE.

Sitting at the pinnacle of our SUV range, the new Ford Edge is the 
epitome of modern refinement. Potent performance, cutting-edge 
styling and state-of-the-art technologies, the new Edge is more 
than just an SUV, it’s a confident statement of intent. 
To see the new Ford Edge, simply visit hillsford.co.uk/edge 
or call into your local Hills Ford showroom.

Worcester Road,  
Kidderminster DY10 1JB
01562 549836

169-171 Newtown Road,  
Malvern WR14 1PJ
01684 212361

hillsford.co.uk/edge 

THE ALL NEW FORD EDGE
Available to order now from Hills Ford
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Special Motoring Feature  -  The New Ford ‘Edge’

    

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aaron 07825 159546   Mike 07813 512947    Email: aaron9morris@icloud.com 
Check out photos of previous jobs - Find us on Facebook 

 

Quality work at competitive prices 
Covering Cleobury Mortimer, 

Tenbury Wells and surrounding areas 
 

THE EXCELLENT 
EDGE

The Edge at Milson. It has North 
American styling touches to make it 

stand out from the SUV crowd.
This is a first for the Clarion, the 
chance to drive the latest model 
from  one  of  the  world’s  major 
motor  manufacturers.  Our 
thanks  to  Hills  Ford  of 
Kidderminster for the privilege.
   The Edge is biggest of Ford’s 
Sports  Utility  Vehicles,  new  to 
the UK after its launch in North 
America.  It  has  an  impressive 
physical  presence,  a  full  five 
seater  that  sits  higher  than  the 
run of saloon cars,  which is  an 
advantage  in  rural  areas  like 
this, as you can see over most of 
the  hedges  on  a  cross  country 
journey.
   We drove a top of the range 
two-litre diesel with twin turbo 
chargers  driving through a  six-
speed  automatic  gearbox  and 
Ford’s All-Wheel Drive system.
   If  that sounds like a bit  of a 
beast,  think again;  it  can be an 
impressively rapid mover or an 
easy-living  cruiser,  whatever 
suits your mood. Collecting the 
car  from Hill’s  Worcester  Road 
showroom,  I  deliberately  chose 

the worst traffic option, around 
the  ring  road and out  past  the 
hospital,  to see how frustrating 
it would be. In two words: easy 
peasy.  The  car  pulls  smoothly 
away  at  whatever  speed  you 
need, and if you stop for a few 
seconds the engine switches off, 
saving diesel. Take your foot off 
the brake and it promptly starts 
again,  ready  to  move  on.  I’ve 
driven  through  that  tangle  of 
vehicles  in  all  sorts,  automatic 
and  manual,  and  none  was  a 
patch on this. 
   Out  of  the  urban  sprawl,  it 
gives a whispering ride, thanks 
to Ford’s  Active Noise Control, 
leaving  sounds  from  the  Sony 
DAB radio really clear. Once on 
the Bewdley by-pass it  showed 
its paces as it glided past slower 
movers. 
   The electric seat recorded my 
dimensions and after stopping - 
when  the  seat  moves  back  to 
make exit easier - it moved back 
to fit me the next time it started. 
The driving layout was natural, 
the  smaller  than  usual  heated 
steering wheel fitting in with my 
comfortable  stance,  the  power 
steering  needing  only  a  light 
touch to point the car wherever I 
wanted to, sitting firmly on the 
road  with  no  evidence  of  any 
rough surface we crossed.
   I  took  it  along  the  Tenbury 
Road  to  takes  photos  on  the 
green  at  Milson,  feeling 
completely  stable  and  smooth 
over the bumps I normally feel 
on that route. On the way back I 
slipped  the  transmission  into 
Sport mode and found the faster 
side  of  the  Edge,  the  engine 
responding  quickly  and  the 
speed edging above the national 
speed limit on an open stretch in 
short order. Back into Cleobury, 

a  simple  movement  back  into 
normal  Drive  and  its  sweet 
nature was back. Very clever.
    The boot is big; cavernous, in 
fact.  And  it  has  a  very  handy 
little  touch  for  an  owner 
ladednwith  shopping  and 
wanting to open the lid. If  you 
have the control switch on you, 
you  can  wave  your  foot 
underneath  the  tail  of  the  car 
and  the  boot  opens 
automatically.  When  you’ve 
loaded, press a button in the lid 
and it closes again. And the car 
stays locked unless you want to 
get back inside. Clever again.

One cavernous boot - very useful.
    Like all  Ford cars,  the Edge 
comes  with  a  three  year 
warranty, while service intervals 
are  every  15,000  miles  or  two 
years.  Service charges are fixed 
and  automatically  bring  AA 
membership.  Prices  start  at  
£29,770 and there’s a huge range 
of  extras  to  make your  version 
individual;  very  good  finance 
deals are available or you might 
prefer  to  go  for  a  three  year 
rental  deal.  Whatever  your 
choice, Ford’s Edge offers great 
value,  plus  a  global  service 
facility and the security of a long 
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01299 271 680

36 High Street  Cleobury Mortimer  near Kidderminster

Worcestershire DY14 8DQ

Retailers for Sanderson, Harlequin, Monkwell

Crowson and many more...

Comprehensive design, measuring and fitting service.

Masquerade
Soft furnishing and 

Interior Design Services

Fabrics Limited

More Clarion Smalls

HILLVIEW HOLIDAY HOMES
**** HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION

Rural Shropshire/Worcestershire Border
7 Miles from West Midlands Safari Park

Tel: 01299 641531   
enquiries@hillviewholidays.com

www.hillviewholidays.com
AVAILABLE ALL YEAR ROUND

We clean and restore outdoor surfaces at an affordable price. 
 Decking 
 Patios 
 Brickwork 
 

For a free quote call Luke on 07443 039608, or email  

shropshiredirtblasters@gmail.com 

 Driveways 
 Fences 
 Outdoor furniture 

B & W SPRAYTANS
Mobile Spray Tanning Service

Sienna X
Fake Bake
Skinny Tan

For information and appointments 
call: Bev 07977 863 799

FALCO HEATING
The Solid Fuel Specialists

GARY HARDING - HETAS registered
Old Hall Farm

Clows Top
Worcs. DY14 9HE
T: 01299 832030
M: 07896 685 947

FALCO HEATING@BTINTERNET.COM
WWW.FALCOHEATING.COM
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On The Buses                                                                                                   Steve Todd

It is now two years since this series of jottings 
staggered  into  the  hallowed  pages  of  the 
'Clarion' so thank you to our esteemed editor 
for putting up with my ramblings and also to 
everybody  who  has  contributed  by  passing 
on  their  tales  of  woe  (and  occasional 
compliments)  regarding  the  Diamond  Bus 
operation. I  would have hoped by now that 
there  would  have  been  more  progress  but 
there are now chinks of light at the end of the 
tunnel and there is a follow up meeting on 1st  
November  to  see  what  progress  has  been 
made concerning a more sensible alternative 
to  the  2L route.  There  will  also  be  an  LJC 
meeting  in  Cleobury  in  the  evening  of 
Wednesday 7th  December  when the agenda 
should  include  an  update  on  the  bus 
situation. It will be in the Market Hall starting 
at 7.00pm, so get there if you can.
   On the operating front, things do seem to be 
a little more reliable at present as most of the 
buses I have spotted seem to be roughly on 
time and I haven't been told of any disasters. 
Mind you, Diamond can cause problems even 
when stationary  as  the  other  day,  the  16.24 
service  to  Kiddy,  which  starts  in  Cleobury, 
had arrived early(!) and had parked outside 
John  Brazier’s  premises  (the  old  Three 
Horseshoes) whilst the driver stood beside it 
eating  his  crisps.  As  a  result,  the  view  of 
anyone coming out from Childe Road into the 
main  road  was  blocked  making  it  very 
difficult.
   Following the analysis of the users of the 
threatened 9/9A route from Cookley to Kiddy 
mentioned  last  month,  Worcestershire 
Council have agreed to continue funding this 
service into 2017 due to the large percentage 
of  elderly  users.  The  Campaign  for  Better 
Transport  is  also  running  a  scheme  where 
individuals and organisations can invite their 
local  MP  to  travel  on  buses  with  them  to 

experience  the  reality  of  life  without 
chauffeur driven cars. I intend to invite Philip 
Dunne  to  accompany  me  from  Ludlow  to 
Kidderminster on the 2L and will tempt him 
by  providing  a  food  parcel  in  case  of 
breakdown, getting lost catching fire or other 
disasters. I'll let you know the response
  You  may  have  seen  items  on  news 
programmes  about  the  concept  of  'Shared 
Spaces' in which all signs, pavements etc are 
removed from a certain area which is then to 
be shared between vehicles and pedestrians. 
The  idea  is  that  in  the  absence  of  any 
information  on  priorities,  all  users  will 
exercise caution and take more care due to the 
absence of an obvious route through the area. 
This  initiative  has  not  been  welcomed  by 
representatives  of  groups supporting people 
with  disabilities  such  as  resticted  mobility, 
vision,  or  hearing loss  and apparently there 
have been a number of accidents as a result of 
these schemes.
   It appears that this idea has been taken up 
in  Kidderminster  for  the  area  around  the 
Town Hall and has a bus route running right 
through  the  middle...  This  has  resulted  in 
complaints  by drivers  operating the  Central 
Buses 125 route to Bridgnorth who say it  is 
unsafe and will lead to accidents. I think the 
2L uses the same route but so far there has 
been  no  record  of  similar  complaints  from 
those drivers. (I am told that there is no truth 
in the rumour that when asked to comment 
on  this,  Diamond  drivers  replied  'shared 
space, what shared space?') 
The  Shropshire  Council  Bus  Strategy 
consultation  was  said  to  be  starting  in 
October but as I write this on the 21st,  I can 
still find no reference to this on their website. 
I'll  try to find out what is happening as we 
need to get fully involved with this and will 
let you know next month.
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Cleobury Mortimer based 
Home visits 15 mile radius 

01299 272841 
07805 268439 

 

 

Health Professional  

Janet Manley 
MSSCh.. MBChA 

 BSYA(reflex)    Reiki Master 

Specialist in Reflexology & Reiki Healing 

Registered Chiropodist 

SIMON CARTER
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER AND 

DECORATOR

PLASTERING, TILING, COVING AND 
GLAZING

5 LOVE LANE, CLEOBURY MORTIMER
TEL: 01299 272868

MOBILE: 07815 483 029

KNOWLE SPORTS SALES
Tenbury Road, Clee Hill.

8.00 to11.00am
The First Saturday of 

Every Month

STILL WANTED: Good clean donations.
Collections: 01584 891249
Enquiries: 01584 890644

Seasoned Oak Logs For Sale 
Free Local Delivery 

Also Mixed and Softwood Available 
Tel: 07976 895 267 

01584 890 795 
K Phillips & Son Groundwork 

E: kphillipsandson@yahoo.co.uk

Piano tutor

School-aged or adult 
students, beginner or 
advanced. Based in Kinlet, 
but I can come to you. 
Some day and after-school 
spaces available.

07710 288526 • fengleheart@hotmail.com

Francis Engleheart

More Clarion Smalls

D Painter - Painting and Decorating 
Your local friendly Painter and Decorator. 

Ex British Forces professional, 
hard working and reliable. 

Free quotes, reasonable rates,  
no job too small. 

Please call Darrell: 
01299 271838 or 
07854 770 604

Washing Machine
Repairs and Sales

JULIAN BREAKWELL
Telephone 07791 633 746

Repairs to all makes, including 
Bosch, Hoover, Zanussi and

Hotpoint
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
FIXED LABOUR COST

mailto:kphillipsandson@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:kphillipsandson@yahoo.co.uk
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Clarion Coppers                  PCSO Nick Morris

Thankfully there have been fewer crimes 
in our area between Mid September and 
mid October.
   A store room at Six Ashes Riding Centre 
was forced open overnight on September 
21st/22nd.  A strimmer  and  a  bridle  set 
were stolen. Between September 23rd and 
27th, a derelict building on a site in New 
Road, Cleobury Mortimer was broken into 
and three doors  smashed in the process. 
Nothing  was  stolen.  Overnight  on 
September  26th/27th  a  Landrover 
Defender was stolen without keys from a 
driveway at a cottage in Rock. During  the 
evening  of  September  27th  pedal  cycles 
were stolen from two locations in Burford, 
- Old Bowling Green Close and Stanbrook 
Road. They were recovered at a location in 
Kidderminster  and  returned  to  their 
owners.  Sometime  between  September 
30th and October 1st a black Ford Transit 
van  was  stolen  without  keys  from a  car 
park in Far Forest. It was located a couple 
of days later in Sandy Lane, Stourport-On-
Severn  and  removed  for  forensic 
examination before being returned to the 
owner.  Overnight  on October 9th/10th a 
blue Ifor Williams horse box,  which was 
wheel  clamped,  was  stolen  from a  grass 
verge  along  Clee  Hill  Road,  Burford.  A 
shed  at  the  rear  of  a  house  in  Curdale 
Close was broken into in the early hours 
of  October  13th.  and  a  strimmer  was 
stolen. Numerous power tools were stolen 

when  a  detached  garage  at  a  house  in 
Callow Hill was entered via an unlocked 
rear  door  between  the  early  evening  of 
October  17th  and  mid  afternoon  on  the 
next day.
     As the editor mentioned in the October 
issue,  I  will  be  retiring  this  month  after 
forty  seven years  of  work.  (  Please  note 
that I started my working life at the age of 
three!).  Therefore  this  will  be  my  final 
report.  I've  enjoyed  my  time  in  and 
around Cleobury, Burford, and for the last 
three  years,  Highley  as  well.  I've  met 
many  lovely  people  who  have  been 
supportive  and  appreciative  of  what  I 
have tried to achieve   within the limits of 
my  powers,  which  has  given  me 
encouragement  when  dealing  with  the 
not-so-nice element. My replacement will 
be PCSO Liam Jones who will accompany 
me for a while before I leave. I'm sure he 
will be eager to get to know his patch and 
help  to  maintain  the  status  quo  of  the 
Cleobury  and  Highley  area  being  a  safe 
place to live.
     I've recently obtained a plot of land but 
I'm  undecided  whether  to  put  scrap 
vehicles on it  or to use it as an allotment. 
I'll  probably  compromise  and  grow  car-
rots! Goodbye.
Nick Morris
Thank you for your contributions and support 
over recent years, Nick. And if I say you’re a 
very young looking 50, do you believe me? Ed.
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MOLE CONTROL
CONTROLLED PEST REMOVAL

For a Free Quote Call:  
07791 175908

DOMESTIC GODDESS HOME 
SERVICES

I will tackle any job with care and pride!
I specialise in general household chores 

and de-cluttering of homes. 
I am very reliable.

CRB checked - References available
Contact Julia anytime on

07867646574/01299 832297

Another Page of Clarion Smalls

E.PURSLOW & SON LTD 
Stone, Gravel, Cement Supplies 

Approved Coal Merchant 
Calor Gas Stockists 

Tarmacadam Specialists 
Car Parks and Driveways 

Constructed. 
TEL: 01299 270314

Local Piano Teacher 
Lessons for RSM Grades or Just for Fun.

Any Age Welcome, it's never too late to learn.
Reasonable rates

Please contact Wayne for availability 
01299 266150

Computer and Laptop  

Repairs. 

No fix No fee 

CCTV & Access Control 

Jenpac ICT Solutions 

01746 860297 

www.jenpac.co.uk 

Established 2005 

ALAN PRICE DIRECT TRAVEL 

Tel: 01584 890014 
MOBILE: 0773 3079679 

 

PRIVATE 
HIRE 
TRAVEL 
 
AIRPORT 
TRANSFERS 
 
LOCAL & 
LONG  
DISTANCE, 

COURIER 
SERVICE 

 
FRIENDLY & 

RELIABLE 
 

FULLY 
COUNCIL 
LICENSED 
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November in the Wyre Forest                                    Linda Iles

The wild creatures of the Wyre Forest’s streams 
are  as  varied  and  precious  as  their  dry  land 
counterparts. If you have ever watched a dipper 
bobbing and diving into the waters of Dowles 
Brook you will realise that it is finding plenty of 
food among the rocks and pebbles of the stream 
bed.  This  includes  the  larvae  of  caddis  and 
stone flies as well  as small  fish.  Take a closer 
look at a small section of the Brook or one of its 
tributaries  and  you  may  see  these  small 
inhabitants  for  yourself:  disturb  some  stones 
and you are sure to see the freshwater shrimps 
(Gammerus  pulex  –  familiar  to  all  students  of 
freshwater  ecology),  only up to  1cm long but 
memorable  for  their  frenzied  sideways-on 
swimming motion.
   Aquatic wildlife is very sensitive to changes in 
water  quality.  In  the  forest  the  threats  are 
mainly increase in silt carried from arable fields, 
and  pollution  from  fertilisers,  pesticides,  fuel 
spills  and  such  like.  Park  Brook,  which 
originates in New Parks and flows into Dowles 
Brook  via  Park  Pool,  has  never  properly 
recovered  from  a  pollution  incident  some  20 
years ago.
   The  native  white-clawed  crayfish  was 
numerous  in  these  streams  and  local  people 
recall collecting them for a tasty dinner in the 
past. They are up to 10cm long and spend the 
day hiding under rocks and logs, emerging at 

night to search for food. Norman Hickin (in The 
natural history of an English Forest) said, “In the 
Wyre Forest the crayfish is abundant, occurring 
under almost every likely stone in mid-stream 
where the flow of water is fastest and clearest”. 
That  was  written  in  1971,  but  now  they  are 
endangered  and  populations  like  that  in  the 
Wyre’s  streams  are  monitored  carefully.  The 
main factor in their decline is the spread of the 
American signal crayfish, which escaped from 
locations  where  they  were  bred  commercially 
for  food.  Far  worse  than  its  competition  for 
food is the parasitic fungus it carries (‘Crayfish 
plague’)  which  is  fatal  to  its  British  relative. 
Sadly  the  Bell  Brook,  which  flows  through 
Hitterhill Coppice on the south-east side of the 
forest,  appears  to  have  completely  lost  what 
was a relatively thriving population this  year. 
The cause of this disappearance is most likely 
crayfish  plague,  brought  in  by  accident  from 
waters containing the signal crayfish, so notices 
have  been  posted  by  Natural  England asking 
bikers, walkers and their dogs not to go into the 
streams and to wash boots, bikes (and dogs!) if 
they  do  so  that  there  is  no  risk  of  spreading 
infection further. With luck the native crayfish 
will be able to re-colonise the brook in time.
Linda Iles
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CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR  
Paul Rosevere MRICSPaul Rosevere MRICSPaul Rosevere MRICSPaul Rosevere MRICS,,,,    BSc BSc BSc BSc ((((Hons)Hons)Hons)Hons)    

    

• FULL DESIGN SERVICE FOR BOTH DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL PROPERTIES 
• NEW BUILD, EXTENSION AND ADAPTATIONS, LISTED BUILDINGS 
• DRAWINGS, PLANNING PERMISSION AND BUILDING REGULATIONS  
• TENDERING, PROJECT MANAGEMENT, CONTRACT ADMINISTRATION 
• CONDITION SURVEYS, FAULT DIAGNOSIS, SHEDULES OF WORK  

WE OFFER A PROFESSIONAL, LOCAL SERVICE.  
FOR FREE INITIAL ADVICE AND GUIDANCE CONTACT PAUL. 
MMMMobobobob....    07882078820788207882    804804804804    229229229229, , , , TTTTelelelel....    01299012990129901299    270777270777270777270777 

Clarion Clippings  -  The Local News

SEARCHING FOR A 
FAMILY HISTORY

I  am  searching   for  any 
descendants  of  my  “lost” 
Shropshire  family.  My  name  is 
Christopher  John  Beard  and  in 
the  early  1980`s  I  started  on  a 
family  history,  which  took  me 
from Cheshire to Ludlow and in 
particular Bitterley. 
  My  father  was  born  in  Ivy 
House,  Gravel  Hill,  Ludlow  in 
1915  and  brought  up  in 
Bramhall,  part  of  south 
Stockport.  He  was  once  Albert 
John  Miles  but  became  John 
Albert Beard.
  Circumstances  have  changed 
and people have passed on, but 
it  is  always  a  sensitive  subject. 
The researcher cannot make any 
progress whatsoever by politely 
skirting  around  family  names. 
Back in 1915 a mere denial (and 
added  information  by  a 
colleague that “she also had an 
affair with me”) would ensure a 
poor  girl,  with  a  baby  out  of 
wedlock,  would  be  shown  the 
door.
  Dad  was  told  his  father  had 
died on The Somme. He was a 
20 year old Clee Hill quarryman 
who  had  enlisted  into  The 
Derby  Scheme  and  signed  up 
the week after his girlfriend had 

gone  to  Ludlow Magistrates  to 
ask for maintenance.
   In  the  British  Newspaper 
Archive I found an article in The 
Ludlow  Advertiser  on 
November  27th  1915.  My 
grandmother  had  gone  to 
“summon to  shew cause”  why 
an  order  for  maintenance  of  a 
child  should  not  be  given 
against Walter Head, quarryman 
of Bedlam, Bitterley. Ellen Emma 
Miles  was  asked  to  leave  her 
family  in  the  tied  cottage  at 
Vernolds Common, because she 
was with child out of wedlock. 
She  gave  birth  to  Dad  in  “the 
Workhouse”.  She  was  evicted 
and  homeless.  In  1986  I  found 
her  adopted  family  who 
confirmed  the  father`s  name. 
They  were  uneasy  with  me  at 
first  until  realising my genuine 
aspirations. My father and I had 
rowed one Christmas Eve when 
I asked where I had got all my 
art and music from? He angrily 
confessed  his  adoption  and 
could only offer the name of his 
mother and place of birth.
   Armed with only ‘Ellen Miles 
from  Ludlow’,  I  discovered  a  
friendly town I would return to 
frequently.  I even had an hour 
with  Captain  McCartney  of 
McCartney Auctions, then in his 
90`s.  He  never  knew 

grandmother, but wished me all 
the luck in the world.
 I  am  looking  for  any 
information  about  John  Head 
who married Caroline Pritchard. 
He  gave  away  his  son  Walter 
Head  senior  in  Cleeton  St 
Mary`s Church to be married to 
Mary Ann Herrington 1885.
  Are  there  any  historians  out 
there  who  could  help  me  find 
where  New  England  Cottages 
Highley are? Anything about the 
Head  family  or  Caroline 
Pritchard  and  are  there  any 
Herringtons  still  around?  But 
my   South  Shropshire  family 
history  story  has  yet  to  be 
finalised.
Thank you
Chris Beard 
email:chrisjoebeard@gmail.co
m.  Address:  7  Elms  Beds 
Road,  Higher  Poynton, 
Cheshire SK12 1TG

SILLY FLYING BITS  
‘You’ve never been lost until 
you’ve been lost at Mach 3.’ 
Paul Crickmore, SR-71 test 
pilot (Ed’s note: Mach 1 is the 
speed of  sound…) 
‘A i rs p e e d , a l t i t u d e a n d 
brains. Two out of  three are 
needed to complete the 
flight.”  USAF Manual. 

http://gmail.com
http://gmail.com
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Luxury for your cat, peace of mind for you 

Catsley View, Meaton Lane, Kinlet, DY12 3DD, call 01299 841 270 

Vaccinated cats only 
“cuddle time” spent with 
every cat, every day 
Individual likes & dislikes 
catered for 
Inspection invited 
The cattery of “First 
Choice” 
Tranquil environment 

Family units for cats from the same 
home 
Protected by security system 
Full height sneeze barriers 
Spacious, heated chalets 
Bright & airy 
Completely protected from the  

       weather 
Spotlessly clean 

 

!

!

31#High#St.##DY14#8DQ### # ####################www.notjustaboutbackpain.com#

!

Sue#Brown#MA#MSc#DC#MMCA############07932#00#00#28#  
!

A#refreshingly#gentle#method#of#chiropractic#suitable#for#all#ages.#
!

*#BACK#PAIN#*#SCIATICA#*#POSTURAL#PROBLEMS##
*#SCIATICA#*#SPORTS#INJURIES#*#JOINT#PAIN#

#

PLUS#*#CORPORATE#COMPUTER#(DSE)#WORKSTATION#ASSESSMENTS#
#######*#BACK#CLASS#–#Weekly!exercise!class!for!those!with!back/neck!pain!

On the B4363, 5 minutes from Cleobury Mortimer

Moffats, your local prep school,
welcomes children from the ages of 3-13.

A happy family school in an exceptional setting.

Extras include riding in our 100-acre grounds.

Funded Kindergarten places: ages 3 & 4.

moffats.co.uk • 01299 841230

Thinking about your
child’s education?

Kinlet Hall • DY12 3AY
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Cleobury Dental Practice

Advertisement

IT’S HARD to imagine after losing
natural teeth things could ever be
quite the same again. Even the loss of

a single tooth is now recognised as a se-
rious life event.

And for most, with the loss of teeth comes
an emotional hurdle – now clinically recog-
nised as a mourning process and recently
highlighted in the British Dental Nurses’
Journal. 

The article noted the loss of one or more nat-
ural teeth is “a serious life event that can re-
sult in significant disability by impacting on
daily living activities, including chewing food
adequately, preferred food selection and
speech.” 

Less visible, however, and perhaps more sig-
nificant, is the way it can compromise social
interaction. Losing teeth and having teeth that
are failing can erode confidence and dislocate
lifestyles by embarrassment or discomfort. 

And the same can also be said of dentures
that are unstable and uncomfortable.

Although recent figures suggest oral health
is improving, millions of UK adults suffer
with tooth loss. 

Solutions without dental implants have been
around for a long time – indeed, bridges, full
dentures and partial dentures still offer excel-
lent options.

But a growing number of people have found
a renewed confidence by having teeth sup-
ported on implants, small titanium anchor
points that fuse into our jawbone.

It’s a procedure still often perceived as only
for the very rich and Hollywood A-listers.
Nothing could be further from the truth.

Keen finance packages – Cleobury Dental
Practice is currently offering interest free

deals on implant loans – have put this hugely
creative therapy, with increasingly predictable
clinical outcomes, within reach.

Improved patient education also means more
are becoming aware that replacing missing
teeth with implants is a worthy lifestyle in-
vestment and if cared for could last a lifetime.

Smile of your dreams
Implants are effectively substitute tooth

roots and form a stable foundation for re-
placement teeth that look, feel and function
like natural teeth. 

Implant restorations can also create the smile
of your dreams.

The preferred choice of dentists for fixed re-
placement teeth, Cleobury Dental’s implant
surgeon Neil Sampson MFGDP(UK) BDS
Birmingham GDC 60624, says: “Implants
present a choice of clinical options for us to
explore, but the overriding considerations
with implant dentistry are all about recovering

quality of life. Procedures can also restore
confidence and enable a better social experi-
ence for the patient. 

“Ultimately those considering implants have
to ask themselves how much their smile is
worth.”

An experienced implant dentist, Neil won
Dentist of the Year with Oasis Dental Care in
2010 for his “personal approach and expertise
in the area of dental implantology.” 

One of his Cleobury patients, who has had
three implants placed – two for crowns with
single teeth and one to support a two-tooth
bridge – says: “Neil was so generous with his
time, put me at ease and explained everything
to me and that the process would take a few
months. 

“He was so calm and it’s easy to trust him.”
A dentist with a long experience of advanced

restorative and aesthetic treatment, Neil is a
member of the Association of Dental Implan-
tology.

• Those with missing single teeth due to
gum disease, trauma or decay
• People with teeth that are mobile and
painful
• Denture wearers experiencing stability
problems.
Call us and ask about our retained
over-dentures

• Those with multiple missing teeth. Im-
plants can support bridges without compro-
mising adjacent teeth
• Those for whom root canal therapy has
failed
• People whose crowns are damaged or the
tooth structure beneath them no longer
offers enough integrity for a replacement

Dental implants
q Am I a good candidate
for this procedure?

q Best possible choice
for missing teeth

q Perfect solution
for loose dentures

Who can benefit?

 For appointments & information call:

01299 271747
Cleobury Dental Practice

5 & 6 Talbot Square, Cleobury Mortimer
Kidderminster, DY14 8BQ

W: www.cleoburydental.co.uk   E: cleoburydental@telitmail.co.uk    FB: CleoburyDentalPractice
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Neil Sampson –
overriding 

considerations
with implant
dentistry are 

all about 
recovering 

quality of life
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CLOWS	  TOP	  AMATEUR	  PRODUCTIONS	  
PRESENT	  

PINOCCHIO	  
AT	  

CLOWS	  TOP	  VICTORY	  HALL	  
ON	  

NOVEMBER	  25/26/27	  	  2016	  
EVENING	  PERFORMANCES	  7.30pm	  25th/26th	  

AND	  AT	  4.00pm	  on	  27th	  
MATINEE	  PERFORMANCE	  2.30pm	  on	  26th	  

FOR	  TICKETS	  –	  PLEASE	  TELEPHONE	  01299	  832229	  	  OR	  
CALL	  IN	  AT	  THE	  VICTORY	  HALL,	  CLOWS	  TOP	  EVERY	  SUNDAY	  

THROUGHOUT	  OCTOBER	  AND	  NOVEMBER	  FROM	  3.00	  to	  6.00pm	  

NO TIME TO DO YOUR IRONING? 
SICK OF THE HASSLE OF YOUR LAUNDRY? 
LET ME, THE IRON LADY, JEAN BASHAM 

TAKE AWAY THE STRESS AND DO IT FOR YOU! 
A FULL LAUNDRY AND IRONING SERVICE 

ESTABLISHED FOR 15 YEARS 
THE LOWEST RATES AND BEST SERVICE AROUND! 

CALL 01299 271 546 OR 07792 813 774 
EMAIL JEANTHEIRONLADY@GMAIL.COM 

“FROM CREASED AND MESSED TO CLEAN AND PRESSED” 

    

 

 

 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aaron 07825 159546   Mike 07813 512947    Email: aaron9morris@icloud.com 
Check out photos of previous jobs - Find us on Facebook 

 

Quality work at competitive prices 
Covering Cleobury Mortimer, 

Tenbury Wells and surrounding areas 
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Training Courses Upcoming: 
Food Hygiene L2, 7th Nov £70 + VAT 
Health & Safety L2 9th Nov £70 + VAT 

First Aid at Work3 Day 14,15,16 Nov £180 + VAT 
Emergency First Aid at Work 24 Nov £70 + VAT 

Business Networking this month:  
Wednesday  16th November 2016 

  

For more information on training courses at  
The Cleobury Centre please contact us on the tel or email above.  

www.cleoburycountrycentre.com 

Cleobury Country Centre, Love Lane, Cleobury Mortimer, DY14 8PE 

freshen up your living space...

carpet cleaning

upholstery cleaning

re-upholstery

professional cleaners & re-upholsterers
we don’t just clean it...we gleam it!

we welcome all enquiries 07961 712 683
www.wegleam.co.uk    email wegleam4u@gmail.com

Call in the experts. 
We Gleam has 21 
years experience 
& 100s of satisfied 
customers.

WE GLEAM

Michael Coombes 
Roofing & Building Maintenance. 

 

Complete Re-roofing, Roof repairs, Pointing & Chimney repairs. 
Slabbing & Brick work 

Wall & Floor Tiling 
Painting & Decorating 

 

Over 20 Years experience in the Cleobury area. 

Call Michael on 07854 047413 

Mobile: Tracy & Nick Price- 07515 644865 | Facebook: Vintage Delight |Email: vintagedelight@outlook.com 

Contact us to discuss your individual requirements for: 
Afternoon Tea Parties, Weddings, Baby Showers, Christenings,  

Birthdays, Anniversaries etc… 

Take the worry out of organising that special event... 

Have your own, homemade, afternoon tea delivered and 
set up for you in a venue of your choice. Served on  
fashionable vintage china with tiered cake stands,  

complete with bunting, flowers, napkins and  
tablecloths, so that you can relax and enjoy your event. 
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CLEOBURY MORTIMER PARISH HALL 
—————————————— 

FLICKS THIS MONTH IS ON SATURDAY 19th NOVEMBER

DARK HORSE A very funny film about a race horse
 

With the winter coming on why not join in some of the 
regular afternoon events at the hall?

 
TUESDAY AFTERNOON: 2.00 til 4.00pm The Friendship Club

 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY: Short Mat Bowling (Winter Exercise)

 
THURSDAY: Come along and play Bridge in a friendly 

atmosphere.
TO BOOK YOUR EVENT AT THE HALL CONTACT JAN ON 01299 271070
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ADVENT SOUP
LUNCHES

Market Hall 
Cleobury Mortimer

1 pm —2 p.m. 

Friday 25 November 2016
Friday 2December 2016
Friday 9 December 2016
Friday 16 December 2016

Homemade Soup & fresh locally Baked Bread
 APPLE PIE & CREAM

SUGGESTED DONATION OF £3.00 WOULD BE APPRECIATED FOR 
“ THE SEVERN HOSPICE”

Chocolate Christmas tree decorations for sale 
Bring and Buy

Christmas Cake Raffle plus other prizes 
In Aid Of the HOMELESS 
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Tel: 01299 271257,  Mob: 07411 142755,  Email: stuart.boomerang@yahoo.co.uk 

Friendly, reliable service 
Local & long distances 
Fully council licensed (up to 12 passengers) 

Airport transfers 
Courier service 
All occasions catered for 

 

JOHN VAIL 
Plumbing, heating and bathrooms 

Installation of boilers, cookers and gas fires 
In homes, park homes and caravans 

Boiler servicing and landlords’ certificates 
GAS                       LPG                         OIL 

Gas Safe and OFTEC  registered 
07971 624804                          01584 890946 

johnvail123@btinternet.com 
 

 

Suppliers of Computers

Newbridge Computer Services Tel: 01299 270701
Want a new computer? Worried about what you need?

How to set it up?
Well help is at hand!

Buying a computer system from us couldn't be easier!

How to transfer your data?

We offer a complete service package with all our new computers to ensure you get exactly
the right system, at the right price and completely hassle free from start to finish.

Also:
Spares & Repairs
Internet Connection
Security: Anti-virus etc.

And:
Call out & onsite Repairs
Accessories
Wired & Wireless Networks

E-mail mike@ncs-tech.co.uk website: www.ncs-tech.co.uk
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Hammered ’n’ Plastered 
Professional Plastering & Carpentry Company 

enquiries@hammerednplastered.co.uk 
07957166364

www.hammerednplastered.co.uk

Nail the Perfect 10!  

Nail Care  
 We use shellac nail power polish  

lasting 14 days 
 Instantly dry UV polish so no 

 smudges. 

 Long lasting & chip resistant! 

 Extend and repair also available. 

Special offer - 

*£15 for shaping and Shellac set* 

Salon and mobile appointments. 

Contact: Karen on;07970 151326 for details.  

 

email: nailtheperfect10@gmail.com       www.nailtheperfect10.com 

Vehicle sales & valeting 

Tel: 01299 271365             Mobile: 07710 913401 
 

 

 
DOES THE CAR NEED A SPRUCE  

FOR THE WINTER? 
 

GIVE ASHLEY A CALL FOR A QUOTE  
 

FULL OR PART VALETS TO YOUR BUDGET 
(BOOKING ESSENTIAL) 

Guitar Tuition
 Experienced tutor based in Stottesdon.

 Teaching for 20 years privately and in schools.

 One to one or shared lessons.

 Member of the Registry of Guitar Tutors

and Musicians Union.

 All ages, styles and abilities welcome.

 DBS checked, full liabilities insurance.

Contact: MARK.CHECKLEY@sky.com

01746 718636 - 07708 386433

 

Mark Pearce 
Landscape, Design and Rustic Garden Furniture 

Top Quality Fully Treated Timber Products 
Tel: 01746718404 Mobile: 07875425028 

And Much More 

x Fencing  
x Patios  
x Drives  
x Decking  

x Garden Sheds  
x Summer Houses  
x Fence Panels  
x Log Stores 

We are both highly qualified, very experienced 
and absolutely dedicated to providing our 

patients with the best quality care in our 
respective disciplines.

We have many testimonials from patients, some 
are on our websites and a couple to the right. T: 01584 823331

PODIATRY/CHIROPODY
Debby Luxton. HCPC Registered

Treating and Caring for Feet
General and Specialised
(Verruca and Fungal Nail)

Middleton | Ludlow | SY8 3EF                                                                          

OSTEOPATHY
Ian Luxton. GOSC Registered

Treating Pain and Injury
Acute and Chronic

Head to Toe

“I’m now free of discomfort due to the 
excellent and wholly appropriate 
treatment you have given me.”

“We have greatly appreciated your 
attention and trusted your advice.”

www.ludlowpodiatrist.co.uk www.ludlowosteopath.co.uk
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Local Upholstery/Furniture Restoration 

Call for a free estimate to restore your furniture 
or view the Website www.charltoninteriors.com 
to see a range of quality antiques restored and 

awaiting your choice of top cover.   
 

Tel: 01746 718285   or 07837609229 
email    info@charltoninteriors.com  

fairway 
  

Accountants & Business Advisers 
  

Proactive professional team available 7 days a week.  Highly competitive fees. 
  
  

Contact: Simon Hector 07896 439594 or Simon Connolly 07973 360456 
  

Offices in Cleobury Mortimer & Stourport on Severn 
  

  
Main Tel: 01299 822283    Email: team@fairway-net.co.uk 

www.fairway-net.co.uk 
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Paul Harding                         Tree Services
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* Over 20 years experience in Reiki (Reiki Master)
Kate Jones

( )SRP, MCSP,B Sc Hons

Jill Sharp

Feeling Anxious, Stressed or Low ?

Reiki Soothes, Relaxes and Comforts.

 Tel. 07905 766729

www.katejones-reiki.co.uk

01299 271800
Kim Stanley

IHBC - BABTAC
Enquire instore for full range of treatments available. 30.High St. Cleobury

30 High St 30 High St

Spraytan   Non-Surgical Facelift   Electrolysis   Aromatherapy   Waxing   Reflexology
Gel Polish  Spa Find Facials   Jessica Nail Care   Hot Stone Therapy   Hopi Ear Candling

Chartered Physiotherapist, Emmett 

Practitioner, Acupuncturist (pain relief),
Pain, Stiffness, Musculoskeletal Problems,
Injury,  Neurological Conditions, Lymphatic 
Drainage, Sinus Congestion.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

REIKI PHYSIO

Kim Stanley

 Tel. 01584 890284
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Mawley Oak Travel Special Offers  

Tel   Cleobury Mortimer  01299 270207  

     

 Mikey two Names at Mawley Oak Garages  

4 Day break 25th to 28th November 
£165 Per person sharing a double/ twin room 

(limited availability) 
Includes 

4 Day Break at Carn Brae Hotel 
Bed & Breakfast 

Evening meal & Entertainment  
One Half Day excursion  

* Airport and Seaport Transfers   *  Weddings              *  Day Trips      
*  Theatres                       *  Schools 
*  Sporting Events                          *  Dog & Horse Racing Events 

8 ,16,  24, 28, 32, 35 and 53 seat vehicles  
Available for hire for all Occasions 

Blackpool Turkey And Tinsel 

 

www.mawleyoaktravel.co.uk   
 enquiries@mawleyoaktravel.co.uk 

PHONE NOW FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE : 01299 270 207 

*Historic car specialist   *Servicing  & Repairs  * All jobs undertaken   * Exhausts    
*Diagnostics   *Clutches * Mawley Oak Tyre Centre    

We offer a local collection & delivery service .Courtesy car available *(conditions apply) 

SPECIAL OFFERS FOR OCTOBER  
MOT, Oil & Filter change from £99 *(conditions apply)   Free MOT with Any Full service    MOT’S ONLY £42 

 
Call on 01299 270 207 and ask for the workshop OR Email at:  Mikemawleyoakgarages@gmail.com 

Mawley Oak Shop & Travel Office 
 

Mon To Fri 9:00am—5:00pm 
Selling Red Diesel, Coal, Logs, Kindling, Paraffin, Oils & Lubricants, Confectionary , 

Drinks, Cigarettes, Sandwiches  

Mawley Oak  WORKSHOP 
** New opening Time’s** 

Mon To Fri 8:00am—5:00pm 
Saturday 9am-1pm for MOT’S 

 

CLEOBURY MORTIMER SPORTS & SOCIAL CLUB 
NOVEMBER 2016  ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAMME 
 

 
 

CELEBRATING CHILDRENS BIRTHDAYS JUST GOT EASIER WITH 2HR 
BOOKINGS FOR ONLY £25(room hire, bar and kitchen access) 

 
Join us for our OPEN MIC NIGHT on Thursday 24TH November from 7pm 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CLUB DETAILS & MEMBERSHIP 
The club is available to hire for special events, private 
parties and family celebrations. 
Hire charges are: £50 non- members and £45 members. 
Find us on Facebook or call 01299 271448 for details. 
 

  2016/2017 MEMBERSHIPS ARE NOW DUE   
Family Membership     £10.00 
Individual Membership £5.00 
Senior Citizens Membership     Single £3.00    Joint £5.00 

Available this month on Sky and BT sports 
 
PREMIERSHIP FOOTBALL 
PREMIERSHIP RUGBY 
CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FOOTBALL 
FORMULA 1 
Please note that some events will only be available 
in the Club bar. 
 

PRIZE BINGO 
THURSDAY 10TH NOVEMBER 7.30 FOR 8PM START IN AID OF 

NIGHTINGALE NURSES 
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 UPVC Fascias & Guttering 
 UPVC Windows, Doors &  
 Conservatories 
 General Home Improvements 

Free No-Obligation quote.  FENSA registered company with years of experience 

 Re-roofing & general building 
work 

 Replacement Glass 
 Patio Jet Washing 

Call Mike on: 01886 812250 or mobile: 07814 577739 
Www.skellernsdoorsandwindows.co.uk 
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We are a local building company who specialise in a variety of jobs to suit your needs! 

For more information contact: 

 Lee Rollings 

Telephone: 07506 791 577 

 

Email: lee@lrdevelopments.co.uk 

Website: www.lrdevelopments.co.uk 
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Community Contacts for Clarion Readers

Collect the Clarion from: Spar Grocery, M & M Baldwin, Butler’s Store, Cleobury Cafe, The Severn Hospice 
Shop, Harry Tuffin’s, Carrot Tops, Purslow’s, The Library and Simply Fresh, Cleobury Mortimer. Heath 
Farm Meats, Bagginswood; Brian Link, Bayton; Post Office Clee Hill; Village Store, Cleobury North;  
Clows Top Stores; The Sun and Slipper, Mamble; Hopton Bank Service Station; Ludlow Library; Mawley 
Oak Garage; Coppice Lodge, Mawley, The Colliers Cafe & Shop, Rock; The Fighting Cocks, Stottesdon; 
The Duck Inn, Chorley; The Live and Let Live, Neen Sollars; The Eagle and Serpent, Kinlet; Parker Motors, 
Ditton Priors.

Missed your Clarion? Cleobury Mortimer Library keeps the current month’s copy on file and all back 

The Clarion is published by Cleobury Clarion Media Ltd and printed by Glint Print (01299 266657)

THE DEADLINE FOR THE DECEMBER ISSUE IS NOVEMBER 24th
Editor and Advertising Sales: Jim Reynolds, 4 Childe Road, Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire 

DY14 8PA. Telephone: 01299 270642 Mobile: 07410 977 212
E-Mail: editor@cleoburyclarion.co.uk  or uncle.jim@icloud.com

The Clarion On The Web: www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk

CEMETERY ADMINISTRATOR Theresa Parfitt 07703 965 064 theresa.25016@hotmail.co.uk

CLEOBURY COUNTRY CENTRE 01299 272300 In Love Lane, 9 to 5 Mon to Fri.

CITIZENS ADVICE 08444 991100 Advisors on line 10.00 to 4.00

CLEOBURY CARERS Wendy Duley 01299 270562

CLEOBURY COMPASSIONATE COMMUNITIES Katja Ward 01299 270018 10.00 to 12.00 Weds

CLEOBURY MORTIMER LIBRARY  01299 272301 Open 9 to 7 Mon, 9 to 5 Tues/Fri  and 10 to 1 Sat.

LOCAL POLICE Constable Anne 
O’Leary

ann.oleary@westmercia.pnn.police.uk

CLEOBURY MORTIMER GUIDES Dorothy McBride 07761 976610

CLEOBURY MORTIMER SCOUTS Ingrid Purslow 01299 270314

CRIMESTOPPERS 0800 555 111 Free Police contact. Talk in confidence, to report any 
crime.

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HELPLINE 0800 783 1359 Women’s Aid, 24 Hour support:

HOME FROM HOSPITAL 01584 878046 Help over the first weeks back home from Age UK

MARKET HALL Dorothy McBride 07761 976610 dorothymcbride@cleobury.org.uk

MEDICAL CENTRE 01299 270209 Out of surgery hours, use the Shrop Doc Service. 

SHROP DOC 08444 068888 Service available evenings and weekends

THE PHARMACY 01299 270219 Closes for half day on Saturday. Delivers prescriptions

NEWLIFE CHURCH Pastor E Stirrup 01562 630595 Sunday services at 10.30

NIGHTINGALE NURSING FUND Rosemary Abbiss 01746 718210

PARISH COUNCIL Clerk Matthew 
Sheehan

01299 271154 Market Hall 9 to 2 pm, Mon to Fri. www.cleobury.org.uk. 
Council meets in the Market Hall on the first Monday of 
the month

POST OFFICE 01299 270211 In the Spar Grocery Store, Church Street

SAINT MARY’S YOUTH PROJECT Mark Greaves 07828 116810 mark.stmarys@live.co.uk

SHROPSHIRE COUNCIL 0345 678 9000

SOUTH SHROPSHIRE YOUTH FORUM richard@ssyf.net.

VOLUNTARY CAR SCHEME 01299 666119 for bookings

WASTE DISPOSAL 0345 678 9007 The contractor is Veolia

WATER SUPPLY EMERGENCIES Severn Trent 0800 783 4444

�1

mailto:editor@cleoburyclarion.co.uk
http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
mailto:editor@cleoburyclarion.co.uk
http://www.cleoburyclarion.co.uk
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PROPERTY AGENTS | VALUERS | SURVEYORS | AUCTIONEERS

CLEOBURY MORTIMER | KIDDERMINSTER | LUDLOW | BRIDGNORTH | IRONBRIDGE| NEWPORT | TELFORD | LEOMINSTER

Kidderminster

71 Coventry Street
Kidderminster

DY10 2BS
 

01562 745082Integrity and Service since 1831

Erica Hinwood MARLA

Office Manager

Coral
www.nockdeighton.co.uk

Coral Walrond MARLA

Lettings Negotiator

8 Heath Close 
Cleobury Mortimer

         £245,000 86 Cleobury Meadows 
Cleobury Mortimer

£725 pcm

Modern	  three	  bedroom	  detached	  property	  with	  large	  
master	  bedroom	  and	  en-‐suite	  bathroom.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  EPC	  D

A	  well	  presented	  three	  bedroom	  end	  terrace	  property	  
with	  garage	  and	  garden.	   	   	   	  	  	  	  EPC	  D

Residential	  Sales Lettings

Have	  you	  made	  plans	  for	  Christmas?	  No?	  Well	  
Christmas	  is	  months	  away	  yet!	  	  
But	  not	  in	  the	  property	  market,	  however.	  At	  the	  
time	  of	  writing	  this	  article,	  there	  are	  only	  about	  
100	  days	  to	  go	  until	  Christmas.	  The	  Spring	  and	  
Autumn	  months	  are	  traditionally	  the	  busiest	  
times	  of	  years	  in	  the	  property	  market,	  with	  the	  
latter	  being	  particularly	  time-sensitive	  as	  often	  
buyers	  and	  sellers	  wish	  to	  take	  advantage	  of	  the	  
increased	  levels	  of	  activity	  to	  ensure	  that	  their	  
house	  is	  sold	  and	  that	  they’re	  in	  their	  	  
new	  house	  by	  Christmas.	  It	  is	  
important	  to	  ensure	  that	  your	  	  
agent	  and	  your	  solicitor	  is	  
aware	  of	  your	  desires	  regarding	  
this	  date	  and	  in	  the	  event	  that	  	  
you	  find	  a	  buyer,	  make	  sure	  	  
from	  the	  outset	  that	  you	  both	  	  
agree	  on	  either	  a	  ‘pre’	  or	  ‘post’	  
Christmas	  completion	  date.

Whether	  you	  are	  a	  first-time	  landlord	  or	  have	  
been	  in	  the	  letting	  industry	  for	  years,	  
choosing	  the	  right	  tenant	  is	  always	  a	  tricky	  
task.	  There	  are	  no	  hard	  and	  fast	  rules	  when	  it	  
comes	  to	  choosing	  tenants	  -	  but	  there	  are	  
some	  important	  factors	  to	  bear	  in	  mind.	  The	  
key	  thing	  we	  talk	  to	  landlords	  about	  is	  
matching	  the	  right	  tenant	  to	  their	  type	  of	  
property.	  So	  whether	  you	  are	  looking	  to	  
attract	  students,	  elderly	  tenants,	  families,	  
professionals	  etc,	  make	  sure	  that	  you	  
invest	  in	  a	  property	  that	  is	  going	  	  
to	  appeal	  to	  the	  type	  of	  tenant	  
you	  want	  to	  attract.


